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V I L L A G E C O M M U N I T Y A N D V I L L A G E H E A D M A N 
I N E A R L Y M O D E R N B O H E M I A * 
I n earl y m o d e r n Europe , th e vast majori t y of th e popu la t io n lived in village 
communi t ies . M o s t villages were n o t s impl y geographica l entities , b u t also ha d 
inst i tut iona l power s t o regulat e economic , social , religious , an d sexual behaviou r 
o n th e loca l level. Yet we still k n o w littl e abou t h o w village communi t i e s actuall y 
funct ione d in m a n y societies . O f part icula r interes t are thos e par t s of eastern -
centra l an d easter n E u r o p e whic h were subject t o th e ' secon d serfdom ' -  th e enor -
m o u s g rowt h in th e power s of th e grea t landlord s over th e rura l popu la t io n in th e 
sixteent h an d seventeent h centuries. 1 W h a t role , if any , did th e rura l c o m m u n e pla y 
in thi s process? 2 
* I gratefully acknowledg e th e suppor t of a British Academ y Researc h Readershi p (2001-
2003) durin g th e writin g of thi s article . I would like to than k Marku s Cerman , Trac y 
Dennison , Lenk a Matušíková , Alena Pazderová , Dan a Stefanova , and Herman n Zeitlhofe r 
for man y stimulatin g conversation s over th e years on th e social and demographi c struc -
ture s of early moder n Bohemia . M y special thank s to Eduar d Mau r of the Charle s Universit y 
in Pragu e for numerou s far-reachin g discussion s abou t Bohemia n village headme n and for 
his exceptionall y detaile d and helpfu l comment s on an earlier version of thi s paper . I am also 
extremel y grateful to Helen a Smíškova for her generou s and knowledgeabl e advice and 
assistance on all m y research-visit s to th e Friedlan d estate archive s in Děčín . 
Thi s essay uses 'secon d serfdom ' as a convenien t shorthan d to refer to th e massive growth 
in landlor d power s over th e rura l populatio n durin g the early moder n period , abstractin g 
from wearisom e terminologica l debate s abou t th e relationshi p of thi s proces s to tru e 'serf-
dom. ' Likewise, for reason s of clarity, thi s essay uses th e English ter m 'serf to refer to 
Untertan, the contemporar y Germa n ter m for someon e subject to Erbuntertänigkeit (he -
reditar y servility); th e English ter m 'subject ' is, in thi s context , anachronisti c and confusing . 
Th e civil statu s of rura l Bohemian s before 1781 was usually describe d in contemporar y 
source s as Erbuntertänigkeit (hereditar y servility) rathe r tha n Leibeigenschaft (serfdom , 
literally 'bodil y ownership') . However , from at latest the 1650s onward , rura l Bohemian s 
did swear Leibeigenschaft to thei r overlords , e.g. on th e estate of Friedland/Frýdlan t in 
Státn í Oblastn í Archiv Litoměřice , Pobočk a Děčín , Fon d Rodinn ý archi v Clam-Gallasů , 
Historick á Sbírka [Regiona l Stat e Archive of Litoměřice , Děčí n Branch , Archive of th e 
Clam-Galla s Nobl e Family , Historica l Collection ; hereafte r SOAD HS] , Kart . 81, 
Dekretbuc h Friedlan d 1652-1657, fol. 60v, 6.9.1659. -  SOAD HS , Kart . 81, Dekretbuc h 
Friedlan d 1656-1663, p. 106, 30.9.1660. -  Ibid.  p . 143, 7.1.1662. -  O n th e frequen t lack of 
any clear distinctio n between Erbuntertänigkeit and Leibeigenschaft in practice , see Mel-
ton, Edgar : Gutsherrschaf t in East Elbian German y and Livonia , 1500-1800: a Critiqu e of 
th e Model . In : Centra l Europea n Histor y 21 (1988) 315-349, her e esp. 332-333 . -  Rudert, 
Thomas : Gutsherrschaf t un d ländlich e Gemeinde . Beobachtunge n zum Zusammenhan g 
von gemeindliche r Autonomi e un d Agrarverfassung in der Oberlausit z im 18. Jahrhundert . 
In : Peters, Jan (ed.) : Gutsherrschaf t als soziales Modell . Vergleichend e Betrachtunge n zur 
Funktionsweis e frühneuzeitliche r Agrargesellschaften . Münche n 1995, 197-218, esp. 202. 
Fo r a consideratio n of th e wider theoretica l and empirica l issues raised by thi s question , see 
Ogilvie, Sheilagh : Communitie s and the 'Secon d Serfdom ' in Earl y Moder n Bohemia . In : 
Bohemi a 46 (2) 2005 402-451 
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Thre e Strand s of a rgumen t have h i ther t o domina te d th e debatě . T h e 'manoria l 
dominance ' view argue s tha t village c o m m u n e s in easter n E u r o p e were deliberatel y 
weakene d as th e ' secon d serfdom ' progresse d b y overlord s seekin g t o expan d thei r 
o w n inst i tut iona l powers , an d tha t th e weaknes s of serf c o m m u n e s con t r ibu te d t o 
th e economi c an d socia l 'backwardness ' of easter n compare d t o wester n Europe . 3 
T h e ' c o m m u n a l a u t o n o m y ' view, b y contrast , contend s tha t in practic e east-Elbia n 
overlord s lacke d th e informat ion , capacity , o r mot iva t io n t o interven e in loca l life; 
thi s encourage d independen t an d a u t o n o m o u s village c o m m u n e s whic h helpe d 
p o w e r th e lon g resistanc e of easter n E u r o p e a n serf societie s t o rura l 'capitalism ' o n 
th e wester n E u r o p e a n model . 4 A thi r d view, whic h ma y be te rme d th e 'dual ism ' the -
Past & Presen t 187 (2005) 69-119. -  Dennison, Trac y K./Ogilvie, Sheilagh : Serfdom and 
Social Capita l in Bohemi a and Russia. In : Economi c Histor y Review 60 (2007) forth -
coming . 
Fo r thi s view in the Europea n context , see Brenner, Robert : Agrarian Class Structur e and 
Economi c Developmen t in Pre-Industria l Europe . In : Aston, Trevor/Philpin,  Charle s 
(eds.) : Th e Brenne r Debatě : Agrarian Class Structur e and Economi c Developmen t in Pre -
Industria l Europe . Cambridg e 1985, 10-63, here 23, 40-46. -  Fo r centra l and eastern-centra l 
Europe , see Harnisch, Hartmut : Di e Landgemeind e im ostelbische n Gebie t (mi t 
Schwerpunk t Brandenburg) . In : Blickle, Pete r (ed.) : Landgemeind e un d Stadtgemeind e in 
Mitteleuropa . Ein strukturelle r Vergleich. Münche n 1991, 309-332, esp. 313, 325. -  Walker, 
Mack : Germa n Hom e Towns : Community , State , and Genera l Estate , 1648-1871. Ithac a 
1971, her e esp. 1-3, 326, 356, 392, 396, 419, 422-425 . -  Blickle, Peter : Deutsch e Untertanen . 
Ein Widerspruch . Münche n 1981, 46-47. -  O n its acceptanc e for othe r east-Elbia n socie-
ties, see Hoffmann,  Richar d C : Land , Liberties , and Lordshi p in a Lat ě Medieva l Country -
side: Agrarian Structure s an d Chang e in th e Duch y of Wrociaw. Philadelphi a 1989, her e 
esp. 358-369. -  Blaschke,  Karlheinz : Dorfgemeind e un d Stadtgemeind e in Sachsen zwischen 
1300 un d 1800. In : Blickle (ed.) : Landgemeind e un d Stadtgemeind e 119-143, here esp. 142-
143. -  Fo r Bohemia , see Černý, Václav: Hospodářsk é instrukce . Přehle d zemědělskýc h 
dějin v době patrimonijníh o velkostatku v 15.-19. stolet í [Economi c Ordinances . Survey of 
Agrarian Histor y durin g the Perio d of Large Manoria l Estate s from th e 15th to th e 19th 
Century] . Prah a 1930. -  Válka,  Josef: Hospodářsk á politik a feudálníh o velkostatku 
[Economi c Policie s of Large Feuda l Estates] . Prah a 1962. -  Petráň, Josef: Poddan ý lid 
v Čechác h na prah u třicetilet é války [Serfs in th e Czec h Land s after th e Thirt y Years' War]. 
Prah a 1964. -  Weizsäcker,  Wilhelm : Di e Entstehun g der Landgemeind e in Böhmen . In : 
Mayer,  Theodo r (ed.) : Di e Anfänge der Landgemeind e un d ihr Wesen. 2 vols. Konstan z 
1964, vol. 2, 379-386, her e esp. 381-384. 
Fo r example s of thi s view in th e contex t of medieva l Germany , see th e essays in Ibid.  -  Fo r 
medieva l England , see the essays in DeWindt,  Edwin B. (ed.) : Th e Salt of Commo n Life: 
Individualit y and Choic e in the Medieva l Town , Countryside , and Church . Essays 
Presente d to J. Ambrose Raftis. Kalamazo o 1995. -  Fo r early moder n east-Elbia n Germany , 
see Wunder,  Heide : Di e bäuerlich e Gemeind e in Deutschland . Göttinge n 1986, esp. 19, 37-
41. -  Enders, Lieselott : Di e Uckermark . Geschicht e eine r kurmärkische n Landschaf t vom 
12. bis zum 18. Jahrhundert . Weimar 1992, esp. 259-261 , 498-500. -  Idem: Di e Landge -
meind e in Brandenburg . Grundzüg e ihre r Funktio n un d Wirkungsweise vom 13. bis zum 
18. Jahrhundert . In : Blätte r für deutsch e Landesgeschicht e 129 (1993) 195-256, her e esp. 
206-208 , 211, 223-227 , 236, 243, 256. -  Rudert,  Thomas/ Zuckert , Hartmu t (eds.) : Ge -
meindeleben . Dörfe r un d kleine Städt e im östliche n Deutschlan d (16.-18 . Jahrhundert) . 
Köln , Weimar , Wien 2001. -  Thi s view is particularl y widesprea d amon g America n studie s 
of Russian and Baltic serf communes , e. g., Field, Daniel : Th e En d of Serfdom : Nobilit y and 
Bureaucrac y in Russia, 1855-1861. Cambridge , M A 1976, her e esp. 22. -  Hoch,  Steven : Th e 
Serf Econom y and th e Social Orde r in Russia. In : Bush,  Michae l L. (ed.) : Serfdom and 
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ory, hold s tha t serf c o m m u n e s served th e interest s of b o t h villagers an d overlords , 
a l thoug h t o differin g degree s at differen t per iods . 5 Mos t version s of 'dual ism ' argu e 
tha t c o m m u n e s , whi le crucia l t o th e ' secon d serfdom' , progressively lost au to -
n o m o u s power s dur in g tha t very process ; thi s view will be subjecte d t o critica l 
scru t in y late r in thi s article. 6 
Thes e theorie s have h i the r t o mainl y bee n suppor te d wi th normat iv e sources. 7 Bu t 
l i terar y work s suc h as travelogues , cameralis t tracts , o r 'house-father ' treatise s ar e 
Slavery: Studie s in Legal Bondage . London , Ne w York 1996, 311-322. -  Melton, Edgar : 
Serfdom an d th e Peasan t Econom y in Russia , 1780-1860. Ph.D . dissertation , Columbi a 
University , 1984. -Plakans,  Andrejs/  Weatherell,  Charles : Famil y and Econom y in an Earl y 
Nineteenth-Centur y Baltic Serf Estate . In : Rudolph, Richar d L. (ed.) : Th e Europea n Peas -
an t Famil y and Society . Liverpoo l 1995, 165-187. -  Fo r a critica l survey of thi s view, see 
. Freedman, Paul : North- America n Historiograph y of the Peasan t Lan d Market . Pape r deliv-
ered to th e Colloqu e Internationa l Consacr é ä 1'Étud e du March é de la Terr e au Moye n 
Äge, Treilles, 21-26 Juin . 1999. In : http://lamop.univ-parisl.fr/W3/Treilles/freedman.htm l  
(5.7.2006) . 
Fo r on e of th e Germa n originator s of th e concep t of communa l 'dualism' , see Steinbach, 
Franz : Geschichtlich e Grundlage n der kommunale n Selbstverwaltun g in Deutschland . In : 
Petri, Franz/ Droege, Geor g (eds.) : Collectane a Fran z Steinbach . Aufsätze un d Abhandlun -
gen zur Verfassungs-, Sozial-  un d Wirtschaftsgeschichte , geschichtliche n Landeskund e un d 
Kulturraumforschung . Bon n 1967, 487-555 , her e esp. 524-528 . -  O n th e Russian side, see 
Aleksandrov, Vadim Aleksandrovič : Sel'skaja obščin a v Rossii (XVII-načal o XIX v.) [Th e 
Rura l Commun e in Russia (Fro m th e Seventeent h to th e Earl y Nineteent h Century)] . 
Moskva 1976; and th e summar y in Moon,  David : Th e Russian Peasantry , 1600-1930: th e 
World th e Peasant s Made . London , Ne w York 1999, 230-231 . -  Fo r recen t outstandin g 
representative s of thi s view, see Scott, Tom : Introduction . In : Idem  (ed.) : Th e Peasantrie s of 
Europ e from th e Fourteent h to th e Eighteent h Centuries . London , Ne w York 1998, 1-21, 
her e esp. 8. -  Hagen, William W : Ordinar y Prussians : Brandenbur g Junker s an d Villagers, 
1500-1840. Cambridg e 2002, her e esp. 423-425 . -  A 'dualistic ' view (albei t with stron g 
emphase s on communa l autonomy ) is also adopte d by some (althoug h no t all) of th e essays 
in Peters (ed.) : Gutsherrschaft , see esp. Rudert: Gutsherrschaf t un d ländlich e Gemeind e 213 
(cf. fn. 1). -  Peters, Jan (ed.) : Konflik t un d Kontroll e in Gutsherrschaftsgesellschaften . Übe r 
Resistenz - un d Herrschaftsverhalte n in ländliche n Sozialgebilde n der Frühe n Neuzeit . 
Göttinge n 1995. -  Idem  (ed.) : Gutsherrschaftsgesellschafte n im europäische n Vergleich. 
Berlin 1997. -  Rappe, Susanne : "Wann er bey seinem Schultze n Recht e nich t bleiben 
könte.. ." . Ein Dorfschulz e zwischen Gutsherrschaft , Gemeind e un d Selbstbehauptun g im 
Gerich t Garto w (Elbe ) um 1700. In : Peters (ed.) : Konflik t un d Kontroll e 285-314 , esp. 291-
293, 309-313 . 
Winkelbauer,  Thomas : "Un d sollen sich die Parteie n gütlich miteinande r vertragen. " Zu r 
Behandlun g von Streitigkeite n un d von "Injurien " vor den Patrimonialgerichte n in Ober -
un d Niederösterreic h in der frühe n Neuzeit . In : Zeitschrif t der Savigny-Stiftun g für 
Rechtsgeschichte , Germanistisch e Abteilun g 122 (1992) 129-158. -  Feigl, Helmuth : Di e 
niederösterreichisch e Grundherrschaf t vom ausgehende n Mittelalte r bis zu den theresia -
nisch-josephinische n Reformen . Wien 1964. -  Harnisch: Di e Landgemeind e im ostelbi-
schen Gebie t 243-245 (cf. fn. 3). -  Rudert: Gutsherrschaf t un d ländlich e Gemeind e 198, 218 
(cf. fn. 1). -  Stefanova,  Dana : Herrschaf t un d Untertanen . Ein Beitra g zur Existen z der 
rechtliche n Dorfautonomi e in der Herrschaf t Frýdlan t (Friedland ) in Nordböhme n (1650-
1700). In : Peters (ed.) : Gutsherrschaftsgesellschafte n 199-210, esp. 210 (cf. fn. 5). 
Fo r critica l remark s to thi s effect, as well as efforts to remed y it with regard to village head -
me n in particular , see Rappe: "Wann er bey seinem Schultze n Recht e nich t bleiben 
könte. . . " her e esp. 288-289 , 291 (cf. fn. 5). -  Fo r a similar attemp t for communal-manoria l 
relationship s mor e broadly , see Rudert: Gutsherrschaf t un d ländlich e Gemeind e (cf. fn. 1). 
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no t very satisfactory , sinc e the y por t r aye d c o m m u n e s an d c o m m u n a l officials in 
ways tha t suite d thei r rhetorica l aims. 8 N o r doe s legislation provid e a m u c h mor e 
reliabl e guide , since even th e estat e ordinance s issued b y overlords , let alon e pr ince -
ly an d Imperia l law-codes , focuse d o n h o w law-maker s wante d c o m m u n e s an d thei r 
officers t o behave , no t o n h o w the y w o r k e d in pract ice. 9 
T h e best way t o find ou t h o w serf communi t ie s operate d is t o use documen t s 
generate d as close as possible t o th e dail y interact ion s be twee n serfs, village office-
holders , an d manoria l bureaucrats . Thi s essay therefor e adopt s th e approac h of th e 
micro-study , br ingin g togethe r a r ie h databas e of quanti tat iv e an d qualitativ e source s 
for a part icula r serf estat e in earl y m o d e r n Bohemia . 1 0 I t focuse s o n th e key figuře 
of th e village headma n ( G e r m a n Scholtz, Schultheiß,  o r Richter; C z e c h rychtář).11 
I n mos t par t s of centra l an d eastern-centra l Eu rope , th e headma n chaire d th e village 
cour t , implemente d manoria l an d princel y c o m m a n d s o n th e loca l level, an d organ -
ized c o m m u n a l activities . As a consequence , hi s power s an d activitie s are widely 
interprete d as conveyin g impor t an t informat io n abou t thos e of th e village c o m m u -
ni t y mor e generally , b o t h vis-ä-vi s its o w n member s an d towar d th e outsid e wor ld . 
-  O n th e almos t complet e relianc e on normativ e source s in th e Czec h historiograph y on 
village communes , see Stefanova,  "Dana: Erbschaftspraxi s un d Handlungsspielräum e der 
Untertane n in eine r gutsherrschaftliche n Gesellschaft : die Herrschaf t Frýdlan t in 
Nordböhmen , 1558-1750. Ph.D . dissertation , Universitä t Wien, 1999, 217, 226-227, 252-
253. 
See th e discussion in Rebel, Hermann : Peasantrie s unde r th e Austrian Empire , 1300-1800. 
In : Scott (ed.) : Peasantrie s 191-225, her e 219-220 (cf. fn. 5). 
Fo r a 'manoria l dominance ' view of Bohemia n communal-manoria l relation s derived from 
such ordinances , see Černý: Hospodářsk é instrukc e (cf. fn. 3). 
O n th e advantage s of th e micro-stud y for studyin g social interaction s in rura l societies , see 
Medick,  Hans : Weben un d Überlebe n in Laichinge n 1650-1900. Göttinge n 1996, 13-38. -
Ogilvie, Sheilagh : A Bitte r Living: Women , Markets , and Social Capita l in Earl y Moder n 
Germany . Oxford 2003,4-7 , 22-36, 320-321 . -  It s advantage s in studyin g societie s unde r th e 
'secon d serfdom ' are vividly illustrate d by th e essays in Peters (ed.) : Gutsherrschaf t (cf. fn. 
1); idem (ed.) : Konflik t un d Kontrolle ; and idem (ed.) : Gutsherrschaftsgesellschafte n (cf. for 
bot h fn. 5). Fo r a particularl y fine example of ho w it can shed light on th e role of village 
headmen , see Rappe : "Wann er bey seinem Schultze n Recht e nich t bleiben könte. . . " esp. 
288-289 , 291 (cf. fn. 5). 
Ther e is no fully satisfactor y English translatio n for th e Germa n ter m Scholtz/Schultheiß 
or th e Czec h ter m rychtář. 'Headman ' has been selected on th e ground s tha t th e common -
est alternative , 'bailiff, is mainl y used to refer to a medieva l English manoria l official 
appointe d from outsid e th e community , which was no t th e case for th e Scholtz/ 
Schultheiß/ rychtář. Th e translatio n 'mayor ' used by some scholar s is inappropriat e since 
thi s was a purel y urba n office equivalen t to th e Germa n Bürgermeister who had no respon -
sibilities towar d a manoria l overlord . 
As, for instance , by Franz, Günther : Geschicht e des deutsche n Bauernstande s vom frühe n 
Mittelalte r bis zum 19. Jahrhundert . Stuttgar t 1970, 48-66. -  Harnisch: Di e Landgemeind e 
im ostelbische n Gebie t 313 (cf. fn. 3). -  Blaschke: Dorfgemeind e 133 (cf. fn. 3). -  Blickle: 
Deutsch e Untertane n 44 (cf. fn. 3). -  Zuckert,  Hartmut : Di e brandenburgisch e 
Landgemeind e bis zum Dreißigjährige n Krieg. Ihr e Organ e un d Kompetenzen . In : 
Schmidt,  Heinric h Richard/Holenstein,  André /  Würgler, Andrea s (eds.) : Gemeinde , Refor -
mation , Widerstand . Festschrif t für Pete r Blickle zum 60. Geburtstag . Tübingen , 1998,25-43 , 
here 30. -  Vilfan, Sergij: Di e Land - un d Stadtgemeinde n in den habsburgische n Ländern . 
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T h e regio n chose n for micro-leve l analysi s is th e large Bohemia n estat e of 
F r i ed l and /F rýd lan t . Bohemi a ( n o w par t of th e C z e c h Republ ic ) was on e of thos e 
m a n y earl y m o d e r n E u r o p e a n societie s tha t u n d e r w e n t th e ' secon d serfdom' , in th e 
sense of a massive g rowt h in landlor d p o w e r over th e rura l popula t ion . F r o m th e 
sixteent h Centur y onward , Bohemia n landlord s in generá l -  an d th e lord s of 
F r i ed l and /F rýd l an t in part icula r -  engaged in a who l e arra y of ne w initiative s whic h 
ar e associate d w i t h th e ' secon d serfdom' . T h e y expande d thei r demesn e Operations , 
part icular l y in th e spher e of manor ia l b rewin g an d distilling . T h e y sough t whereve r 
possible t o increas e th e rent s the y demande d from thei r serfs, whe the r in cash , 
k ind , o r l abou r Services. T h e y extende d rent s an d l abou r levies t o previousl y exemp t 
socia l groups , in part icula r th e sub-peasan t strat a of smallholders , cottagers , an d 
houseles s lodgers . T h e lord s of F r i ed l and /F rýd l an t also devised n e w feuda l due s 
whic h the y levied o n non-agricul tura l activitie s suc h as p ro to - indus t r y an d forestry . 
T h e y set u p marke t monopol ie s an d monopson ies , in part icula r compel l in g thei r 
serfs t o consum e a certai n quo t a of bee r f ro m th e manor ia l brewery . Finally , the y 
expande d an d systematize d th e legal right s the y claime d t o interven e in th e econom -
ic an d demographi c decision s of thei r rura l subjects. 1 4 Befor e th e serf emancipat io n 
of 1781, m o s t rura l Bohemian s di d n o t have th e r igh t t o appea l t o a n y Jurisdictio n 
beyon d manor ia l court s in whic h th e judges were employee s of thei r overlords , an d 
ha d littl e h o p e of obtainin g an y Intervent io n b y church , par l iamentar y estates , o r 
c r o w n agains t an y decisio n of thei r over lord . 1 5 
Fr i ed l and /F rýd l an t was par t of a larger comple x of estates , initiall y owned , f ro m 
1558 t o 1621, b y several generat ion s of th e nobl e famil y von Redern . W h e n th e 
In : Blickle, Pete r (ed.) : Landgemeind e un d Stadtgemeind e in Mitteleuropa . Ein strukturel -
ler Vergleich. Münche n 1991, 145-167, her e 154-155. -Aubin,  Hermann : Medieva l Agrarian 
Societ y in its Prime : th e Land s East of th e Elbe and Germa n Colonizatio n Eastwards . In : 
Postan, Michae l Moissey (ed.) : Cambridg e Economi c Histor y of Europe . Vol. I: Th e 
Agrarian Life of th e Middl e Ages. 2nd rev. edn . Cambridg e 1966, 449-486, her e 469-472 . -
Brenner: Agrarian Class Structur e 40-46 (cf. fn. 3). 
O n the timin g of th e 'secon d serfdom ' in Bohemia , see Maur,  Eduard : Vrchnost i a podda -
ní za třicetilet é války [Seigneuria l Authorit y and Serf in th e Thirt y Years' War]. In : Foli a 
historic a bohemic a 8 (1985) 241-264 , her e 241-247 . -  O n Friedlan d estate , see Cerman, 
Markus : Gutsherrschaf t vor dem "Weißen Berg". Zu r Verschärfun g der Erbuntertänigkei t 
in Nordböhme n 1380 bis 1620. In : Peters (ed.) : Gutsherrschaftsgesellschafte n 91-111, her e 
esp. 91-105, 109-111 (cf. fn. 5). 
Hroch, Miroslav/ Petráň, Josef: Da s 17. Jahrhunder t -  Krise der Feudalgesellschaft ? Ham -
burg 1981. -  Klíma, Arnošt : Economy , Industr y and Societ y in Bohemi a in th e 17t'1-19 t'1 
Centuries . Pragu e 1991. -  Maur: Vrchnost i 241-264 (cf. fn. 13). -  Cerman: Gutsherrschaf t 
(cf. fn. 13). 
Maur,  Eduard : Staa t un d (lokale ) Gutsherrschaf t in Böhme n 1650-1750. In : Cerman, 
Marku s I Luft,  Rober t (eds.) : Untertanen , Herrschaf t un d Staa t in Böhme n un d im "Alten 
Reich" . Münche n 2005, 31-50 (Veröffentlichunge n des Collegiu m Carolinu m 99). -  O n th e 
similar Situatio n in Uppe r Lusatia , see Rudert: Gutsherrschaf t un d ländlich e Gemeind e 199 
(cf. fn. 1). -  Thi s contrast s with th e 'Verrechtlichung ' (juridification ) of dispute s between 
overlord s and subjects discussed for Prussia in Hagen: Ordinar y Prussian s esp. 423-425 (cf. 
fn. 5). -  Fo r east-Elbia n German y in Melton: Gutsherrschaf t 333-334 (cf. fn. 1). -  Fo r 
German y mor e widely in Ogilvie, Sheilagh : German y and th e Crisis of th e Seventeent h 
Century . In : Historica l Journa l 35 (1992) 417-441 , her e esp. 425-426 , 438-439 . 
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Reder n lost thei r possessions by takin g th e Protestan t side in th e Bohemia n Revolt , 
th e estate of Friedland /Frýdlan t becam e par t of th e huge Duch y of Friedland , th e 
economi c powerhous e of th e legendar y militar y entrepreneu r Albrech t von Wald-
stein durin g th e Thirt y Years War. When Waldstein was murdere d in 1634, th e estate 
feil int o th e hand s of th e Imperia l generá l Matthia s von Gallas . I t remaine d in th e 
possession of his successors, the Galla s and Clam-Galla s nobl e dynasty , int o th e 
nineteent h Century. 16 
Th e estate consiste d of two small town s and 38 villages. Th e towns , Friedland / 
Frýdlan t and Neustadt/Nov é Město , were very small, each with a populatio n of 
onl y abou t 1 000-1 200 persons . Th e villages, too , were tiny, rangin g in size from ten 
to on e hundre d household s in th e religious censu s of 1651. At tha t dáte , a tim e when 
Bohemia' s populatio n was diminishe d by war mortalit y and religious emigration , th e 
villages of th e estate of Friedland /Frýdlan t containe d a tota l of 5747 inhabitants , 
living in 1486 households. 17 Th e entir e populatio n of th e estate was legally unter-
tänig (subject to hereditar y servility to th e lords) , with th e exceptio n of a few 
manoria l officials and foreign craftsmen , representin g less tha n 1 per cen t of th e 
population . Of th e 38 villages of th e estate , 23 (60 per cent ) were directl y subject to 
th e lord s of Friedland /Frýdlant . Th e othe r 15 (40 per cent ) were fief-villages 
(Lehens darf er) subject to small fief-noble s (Lehensadeligen),  who in tur n were 
vassals of to th e lord s of Friedland /Frýdlant . In th e cours e of th e seventeent h and 
early eighteent h Century , mos t of these fief-villages were brough t int o direc t owner -
ship and administratio n by th e Galla s overlords. 18 
Eac h village on th e estate had its own communit y cour t (Gericht), chaire d by th e 
village headma n (Schultheiß,  Scholz,  or Richter) and manne d by half-a-doze n village 
eiders (variously terme d Schoppen, Geschworene, or Älteste).1'' Th e village cour t itself 
did no t keep minute s of its proceedings , althoug h it did maintai n a register of land 
transfer s know n as th e Schöppenbuch.20 Th e next jurisdictiona l instance , and for serfs 
Klindert, Karl: Christop h IL von Redern . De r Letzte aus dem Haus e Friedland . In : Mittei -
lungen des Vereines für Heimatkund e des Jeschken-Isergaue s 3 (1909) 73-108. -  Ressel, 
Ariton: Beiträge zur Geschicht e der gräflichen Familie n Galla s und Clam-Gallas . In : 
Mitteilunge n des Vereines für Heimatkund e des Jeschken-Isergaue s 21 (1927) 95-111; 23 
(1929) 84-94, 159-170. 
Národn í Archiv Prah a [Nationa l Archive Prague ; hencefort h NA] , Soupis poddanýc h 
podle víry 1651 [Register of the serfs by confession , hencefort h SPPV] for the estate of 
Friedland . 
The 15 Lehensdörfer were: Arnsdorf/Arnoltice , Bertelsdorf/Pertoltice , Bunzendorf / 
Boleslav, Engelsdorf/Andělka , Ebersdorf/Habartice , Gerlachshei m im Winkel/ 
Grabiszyce , Gohe/Háj , Lautsche/Loučná , Mühlscheibe /Mlýnice , Neundorf/Nov á Ves, 
Tschernhausen/Černousy , Nieder-Ullersdorf/Doln í Oldřiš, Wiese/Loučná , Wünschen -
dorf/Srbská , and Wüstung/Poustka . For an early-eighteenth-centur y catalogue of their 
changin g ownership , see SOAD HS, Kart . 527 (undated) . 
On number s of Schoppen, see, for instance , SOAD HS, Kart . 78, Amtsprotokoll e 1616-19, 
fol. 118r, 4.8.1618. 
Stefanova: Herrschaf t und Untertane n (cf. fn. 6). -  Idem: Zur Stellung der Untertane n in 
einer gutsherrschaftliche n Gesellschaf t in der Frühe n Neuzeit : Die Herrschaf t Frýdlan t 
1558-1750. In : Cerman, Markus IZeitlhofer, Herman n (eds.) : Soziale Strukture n in Böh-
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th e final cour t of appeal , was th e Amt (manoria l cour t or 'office') . Th e Friedland / 
Frýdlan t manoria l cour t did keep records , and 22 volume s of its official minute s 
(Amtsprotokolle) survive, coverin g th e period s 1583-1692 and 1781-1787. These 
volume s recor d a tota l of 3873 separat e cases.21 Th e manoria l administrator s also 
maintaine d a series of decree-book s (Dekretbücher) consistin g of digests of serf peti -
tion s and manoria l response s to them , which survive for th e perio d between 1652 
and 1738.22 In addition , th e estate archive contain s pledge-books , minute s of annua l 
serf assemblies (Jahrdingsprotokolle), correspondence , and report s from communa l 
and manoria l officials. Together , these document s provid e a rieh pictur e of ho w 
village commune s operate d on thi s estate in th e perio d of th e secon d serfdom . 
Micro-leve l researc h is essentia l to find ou t precisely ho w village communitie s 
operated , but th e findings for thi s estate ma y no t necessaril y be characteristi c of 
Bohemi a as a whole . Eac h Bohemia n estate was administere d differently , accordin g 
to th e preferences , resources , and administrativ e tradition s of its overlord . Thus , for 
instance , th e huge Rožmberk/Rosenberg , estate s in sout h Bohemi a are legendar y for 
an elaborát e manoria l administratio n no t observed in medium-size d estate s such as 
Friedland /Frýdlan t or tin y single-village estate s such as thos e of th e Lehensadeligen 
(vassal nobility). 23 Furthermore , th e estate of Friedland /Frýdlan t was locate d in th e 
area of th e so-calle d Magdeburger Recht,  a Germani c law-cod e which , it is often 
argued , differed greatly from th e Bohemia n Czec h law, particularl y in giving greate r 
powers to village court s and village headmen. 24 O n th e othe r hand , between th e 
men . Ein regionale r Vergleich von Wirtschaft und Gesellschaf t in Gutsherrschaften , 
16.-19. Jahrhundert . Wien, Münche n 2002, 206-227, here esp. 221-222. -  Horáková,  Libuše: 
Vesnické konšelské knihy libereckéh o a frýdlantskéh o panství [Village Schöppenbüche r in 
the Estate s of Liberec and Frýdlant] . In : Archivní časopis 19 (1969) 210-219. -  Idem: 
Poddansk é poměr y v době velkého povstání poddanéh o lidu v roce 1680 [The Condition s 
of the Serfs durin g the Perio d of the Grea t Serf Uprisin g of 1680]. In : Sborník příspěvků 
k době poddanskéh o povstání roku 1680 v severních Čechác h [Collectio n of Contribution s 
on the Epoc h of the 1680 Serf Uprisin g in Norther n Bohemia] . Prah a 1980, 43-62. -  Idem: 
Vesnické konšelské knihy na Clam-Gállasovskýc h panstvích . Příspěvek k dějinám poddan -
ské správy [Schöppenbüche r on the Clam-Galla s Estates . A Contributio n to the Histor y of 
Serf Administration] . In : Sborník Severočeského muzea , Histori a 7 (1984) 59-71. 
The 22 surviving volumes cover a tota l of 74 years, in the following periods : 1583-1619, 
1627, 1629-1631, 1645, 1649-1664, 1674-1692, 1781-1787. 
SOAD HS, Karto n 81, Dekretbüche r Friedland , 1652-1738. 
See, e.g. Barbarova, Eva: Funkc e hejtman ů (úředníků ) na rožmbergských panstvích [The 
Office of Village Headme n (Officials) on the Rosenber g Estates] . In : Jihočeský sborník 
historick ý 38 (1969) 198-207. -  Longfellow, Linda : The "Second Serfdom " in Bohemia : a 
Case Study of the Rožmberk . In : Volgyes, Ivan (ed.) : The Peasantr y of Eastern Europe . 
Root s of Rura l Transformations . Ne w York 1978, 1-18. -  Winkelbauer,  Thomas : Repräsen -
tationsstreben , Hofstaa t und Hofzeremoniel l der Herre n bzw. Fürste n von Liechtenstei n in 
der ersten Hälfte des 17. Jahrhunderts . In : Život na dvoře a v rezidenčníc h městech posled-
ních Rožmberk ů [Life at Cour t and in the Urba n Capital s of the Last Rosenbergs] . České 
Budějovice 1993, 179-198. 
Fo r a discussion of this distinctio n in Moravia , see Novotný,  Jaroslav: Rychtěři-fojti-šolty -
sové [Richter , Vogte, Schultheiß e [i. e., village headmen] . In : Matějek,  Františe k (ed.) : 
Feudáln í velkostatek a poddan ý na Moravě s přihlédnutí m k přilehlém u území Slezska a 
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Middl e Ages and th e seventeent h Centur y th e actua l administratio n of th e law con -
verged very substantiall y between zone s of Czec h and Germa n law in Bohemia. 25 I n 
th e absenc e of detaile d research , we do no t yet kno w to what exten t difference s bet-
ween Czec h and Germa n law gave rise to difference s in practic e by th e perio d of th e 
'secon d serfdom. ' Th e onl y way to find ou t is to carr y ou t detaile d empirica l studie s 
of what serf communitie s and village headme n actuall y did. Thi s pape r present s such 
empirica l findings for th e estate of Friedland /Frýdlant , in th e hop e tha t analogou s 
detaile d studie s of othe r estate s will ultimatel y enable a generá l assessment. 26 
Thi s articl e begins by examinin g ho w th e village headma n was appointe d and dis-
missed from his office, as a way of assessing th e degree of autonom y he enjoyed vis-
a-vis bot h communit y and manor . I t the n examine s th e economi c privileges attache d 
to the headman' s office, and trace s thei r implication s for th e headman' s relation s 
with villagers and overlord . Th e articl e goes on to explore th e power s and activitie s 
of th e village court , which was chaire d by th e headman . I t the n turn s to th e very 
extensive powers and responsibilitie s which village headme n exercised outsid e for-
mal meeting s of thei r village courts . Finally , headmen' s social backgroun d and affili-
ation s are analysed in orde r to assess th e social group s in whose interest s -  apar t 
from his own - a headma n was likely to have acted . 
Appointment and Dismissal of Headmen 
On e way assessing whethe r village headme n were tool s of manoria l dominanc e or 
representative s of communa l autonom y is to examin e ho w the y were appointe d and 
dismissed from office, since thi s influence d whose interest s the y had to take int o 
account . Th e existing literatuř e paint s a contradictor y pictur e of development s for 
eastern-centra l Europ e in thi s period . Som e claim tha t th e appointmen t of headme n 
was always controlle d by th e overlord with no communit y involvement. 27 Other s 
Polska [Large Manoria l Estate s and Serfs in Moravia with some Consideratio n of Adjacent 
Silesian and Polish Territories] . Prah a 1959, 203-224. 
Weizsäcker: Die Entstehun g der Landgemeind e in Böhme n esp. 381, 383-384 (cf. fn. 3). 
For excellent older studies on Bohemia n commune s and their headmen , albeit based almost 
exclusively on normativ e sources, see Krofta, Kamil : Dějiny selského stavu [Histor y of 
Rura l Landholdings] . Prah a 1919, esp. 137-143. -  Vacek,  František : Práva vesnické obce 
v 15. století [Rights of Village Communitie s in the 15* Century] . In : Agrární archiv 3 
(1916) 23-45. -  Idem: Selský stav v Čechác h v letech 1419-1620 [Rura l Holding s in the 
Czech Lands in the Perio d 1419-1620]. In : Časopis pro dějiny venkova 14 (1927) 5-16, 81-
93, 153-168, 241-256; 15 (1928) 1-24, 112-138, 274-286; 16 (1929) 1-24, 81-103, 169-194, 
149-178. -  Fo r more recen t surveys, also based mainly on normativ e sources, see Hanzal, 
Josef: Vesnická obec a samospráva v 16. a na počátk u 17. století [Village Communitie s and 
Autonom y in the 16* and Early 17th Century] . In : Právněhistorick é studie 10 (1964) 135-
146. -  Mika,  Alois: Poddan ý lid v Čechác h v první polovině 16. století [Serfs in the Czech 
Lands in the First Half of the 16th Century] . Prah a 1960, esp. 139-140. -Jirásek,  Jiří: 
Poddan í na panství olomouckéh o biskupství v druh é polovině 16. století [Serfs in the Estate 
of the Bishops of Olomouc/Olmüt z in the Second Haif of the 16 Century] . In : Rozprav y 
Československé Akademie Věd, řada XV, 67:10 (1957) 1-111. 
Franz: Geschicht e des deutsche n Bauernstande s 50, 53, 58, 62 (cf. fn. 12). -  Harnisch: Die 
Landgemeind e im ostelbischen Gebie t 313 (cf. fn. 3). 
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argue tha t th e selectio n of headme n passed decisively from communit y to manoria l 
contro l durin g th e early moder n period. 28 Still other s find tha t communitie s conti -
nue d to exercise influenc e over selectin g headme n even as manoria l power inten -
sified.29 Finally , a few studie s find tha t communa l influenc e over th e selectio n of 
headme n actuall y increase d as th e early moder n perio d progressed. 30 I t is thu s no t 
possible to adop t eithe r a simple 'manoria l dominance ' explanatio n or a straight -
forward 'communa l autonomy ' approac h to th e key issue of which social group s 
headme n had to please to keep thei r office. 
In man y part s of eastern centra l Europ e includin g Bohemia , Lusatia , Silesia, 
Brandenburg , and Hannover , th e headman' s office was hereditary , in th e sense tha t 
it was attache d to a particula r landholdin g which coul d be transmitte d to heirs. 31 
However , th e literatuř e interpret s thi s in diametricall y oppose d ways. Som e regard 
inheritabilit y of th e headman' s holdin g as a sign of th e headman' s dependenc e on th e 
manor , since his ability to transmi t th e holdin g to his heir s depende d on manoria l 
consent. 32 Others , by contrast , argue tha t "it was his hereditar y Statu s alon e which 
enable d [the village headman ] to resist becomin g a mer e agent of th e lord . " 3 3 Th e find-
ings for Bohemi a cast light on thi s question . 
Bohemi a had a mixtur e of 'hereditary ' headme n (Erbscholzen, dědiční rychtáři) 
and 'appointed ' headme n (paid nominee s of th e overlord) , varying from on e estate 
to anothe r across th e country. 34 Hereditar y headme n are generally describe d as being 
foun d onl y in areas of Germa n law, with appointe d headme n prevalen t onl y in areas 
of Czec h law.35 However , thi s is an over-simplification . Admittedly , th e German -
speakin g region s of norther n Bohemi a did have hereditar y headmen , but th e areas of 
Blaschke: Dorfgemeind e 133 (cf. fn. 3). -  Blickle: Deutsch e Untertane n 44 (cf. fn. 3). 
Zuckert: Brandenburgisch e Gemeind e 30 (cf. fn. 12). 
Vilfan: Land - und Stadtgemeinde n 154-155 (cf. fn. 12). 
Fo r a fascinatin g analysis of the survival of the office of hereditar y headma n in a village on 
the Brandenburg-Hannove r borde r into the latě eighteent h Century , see Rappe: "Wann er 
bey seinem Schultze n Recht e nich t bleiben könte... " (cf. fn. 5). 
Aubin: Medieval Agrarian Society 469-472 (cf. fn. 12). -  Franz: Geschicht e des deutsche n 
Bauernstande s 48-66 (cf. fn. 12). -  Brenner: Agrarian Class Structur e 40-46 (cf. fn. 3). 
Wunder,  Heide : Peasan t Organizatio n and Class Conflic t in East and West Germany . In : 
Past & Presen t 78 (1978) 47-55; repr. in: Aston, Trevor/ 'Philpin, Charle s (eds.) : The Brenne r 
Debatě : Agrarian Class Structur e and Economi c Developmen t in Pre-Industria l Europe . 
Cambridg e 1985, 91-100, here 93. -  Blaschke: Dorfgemeind e 133 (cf. fn. 3). -  Blickle: 
Deutsch e Untertane n 44 (cf. fn. 3). 
See Weizsäcker,  Wilhelm: Das deutsch e Rech t der bäuerliche n Koloniste n Böhmen s und 
Mähren s im XIII . und XIV. Jahrhundert . In : Mitteilunge n des Vereines für Geschicht e der 
Deutsche n in Böhme n 51 (1913) 476-542, here 508, 531. -  Horáková: Poddansk é poměr y 
47 (cf. fn. 20). -  Fo r detailed local studies of Bohemia n village headmen , see esp. Novotný: 
Rychtěři-fojti-šoltysov é 203-224 (cf. fn. 24). -  Záloha,  Jiří: Dědičn í rychtář i ve Fefrech 
[Appointe d Headme n in Fefra] . In : Jihočeský sborník historick ý 26 (1957) 46-48. -  Lintner, 
Jan: Rychtářsk á instrukc e a rychty v polovině XVII. stol. na panství chýnovském [Head -
man Ordinance s and Village Court s in the Mid-Seventeent h Centur y in the Estate of 
Chýnov] . In : Jihočeský sborník historick ý 16 (1947) 10-13. 
Novotný: Rychtěři-fojti-šoltysov é (cf. fn. 24). 
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Germa n colonizatio n in souther n Bohemi a (an d Czec h villages which converte d to 
Germa n law) had appointe d headmen. 36 Likewise, althoug h man y areas unde r Czec h 
law had appointe d headme n who were paid employee s of th e overlord , some Czec h 
areas had hereditar y headmen. 37 Ther e is as yet n o complet e and systemati c analysis 
of ho w hereditar y and appointe d headme n were distribute d across Bohemia , but at 
least it seems clear tha t it canno t be wholly explaine d in term s of th e division be-
tween areas of Germa n and Czec h law or colonization . 
Th e estate of Friedland /Frýdlan t provide s evidenc e abou t th e Operatio n of on e of 
th e two main Bohemia n Systems, tha t of hereditar y headmen . Here , th e office of 
headma n was attache d to ownershi p of a particula r holding , th e Scholzerei, which 
consiste d of th e village tavern (th e so-calle d Kretscham, which also functione d as th e 
village law-cour t or Gericht), plus a large landholdin g of th e size usually associate d 
with th e statu s of a 'füll peasant. ' Th e headman' s holdin g also sometime s include d 
othe r pieces of propert y such as a grain-mill , saw-mill , bakery, or smithy . Like all 
landholding s subject to hereditar y servility in Bohemia , th e Scholzerei was trans -
ferred from on e holde r to th e next throug h inheritanc e or sále. Man y but no t all 
headmen' s holding s passed to relatives of th e existing holder , as shown by Dan a 
Stefanova' s analysis of propert y transfer s in thre e villages of th e estate of Fried -
land /Frýdlan t (Göhe/Haj , Mildenau/Luh , and Hohenwald /  Vysoký) between 
1558 and 1750. Inter- kin transfer s accounte d for 75 per cen t of all transfer s of head -
men' s holdings , significantly higher tha n th e proportio n for füll peasan t holding s 
(43 per cent ) or holding s of th e sub-peasan t strat a of smallholder s and cottager s 
(22 per cent). 39 Still, it shoul d be remembere d tha t a füll on e quarte r of these 'he -
reditary ' headmen' s holding s were transferre d to non-kin , an d henc e th e office 
was no t fully hereditar y in practice . 
How , if at all, did th e inheritabilit y of th e Scholzerei affect th e exercise of th e of-
fice of headman ? Fo r on e thing , it intensifie d th e alread y stron g associatio n between 
propert y and power . Thi s is illustrate d by a 1616 conflic t between communit y and 
headma n in Mildenau/Luh , durin g which th e headman' s son told two communit y 
ringleaders , "if you want to take over my father' s rights, the n buy th e tavern 
[Kretscham] off him - thoug h you don' t have enoug h to pay for it." 4 However , thi s 
view was no t universally held in th e village, as shown by th e communit y ringleaders ' 
reply, tha t "the headman' s son [...] shoul d leave [them ] in peace -  when he becam e 
headman , the n he coul d speak abou t this." 4 1 
Weizsäcker: Das deutsch e Rech t 492, 503-504, 529, 537 (cf. fn. 34). 
Fo r instance , Záloha,  Jiří: Dědičn í rychtář i (cf. fn. 34). 
Unlik e the excellent analysis for Moravia in Novotný: Rychtěři-fojti-šoltysov é (cf. fn. 24). 
Calculation s and significance tests carried out by the presen t author , based on the raw num -
bers reporte d in Stefanova: Erbschaftspraxi s 147-149, cf. tables 2.19 and 2.20 (cf. fn. 7). 
SOAD HS, Kart . 78, Amtsprotokoll e 1616-1619, fol. 5r, 10.8.1616: "ihr großen bainen ihr 
wollet meine m Vattern , Zum b nach t recht [1 word illegible] Kaufft ihme den Kreschem b 
ab, ihr aber hab, ihne nich t zuzahlen. " 
Ibid.: "der Schultheß e Sohn [...] wolte ihme zufriedenlaße n wan ehr Schulthei ß wurde, 
darnac h soltte ehr darzu reden. " 
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The second effect of the inheritabil i ty of the headman's holding was that head-
men's sons frequently assisted their fathers in office, repor t ing c o m m u n i t y concerns 
to the manor,4 2 gaoling offenders,43 exercising physical coercion on villagers,4 help-
ing village sworn -men to inspect alleged thefts,45 and allocating manoria l burdens 
a m o n g the villagers.46 A l t hough it was no rma l in early m o d e r n E u r o p e for the tasks 
of office to be carried ou t b y the office-holder's entire household , including his wife, 
offspring and servants, the degree of involvement shown b y headmen's sons in the 
villages of this Bohemian estate appears to have been unusual ly intense. 
The fact that the headman's office was linked to ownersh ip of a part icular land-
holding meant that the on ly w a y for either the commun i ty or the manor to inter-
vene in the appo in tmen t of the headman was b y intervening in the transfer of the 
headman's holding.4 8 As we have seen, this is sometimes regarded as having reduced 
manoria l control over the appointment . 4 9 But Bohemian overlords had the right to 
grant or wi thho ld consent to all land transfers a m o n g their subjects, and this applied 
to headmen as m u c h as to o ther subject holdings.5 0 Thus , for instance, in 1616 w h e n 
the headman of Raspenau /Raspenava died and his heirs sold the headman's holding, 
[...] because the instalments were set quite slowly, and the creditors were set back quite a long 
time, Her Grace [the countess] wished to intervene in the sále herself, and get another purchas-
er, who would pay the cash moneys sooner, and with whom Her Grace would be better satis-
fied.51 
In 1657 it required t w o pet i t ions from the fief-headman of B e r n s d o r f / H o r n í 
Rašnice before the manor "graciously permi t ted the sále of the Kre t scham" and 
"graciously permi t ted him to [...] settle in Neus täd t l and there pass his remaining 
fief-period."52 In 1658, after long delay, the manor 
SOAD HS, Kart. 77, Amtsprotokolle 1609-1611, fol. 81v, 31.10.1610. 
SOAD HS, Kart. 78, Amtsprotokolle 1616-1619, fol. 179v, 8.7.1619. 
Ibid., fol. 180v, 8.7.1619. 
SOAD HS, Kart. 79, Amtsprotokolle 1649-1655, fol. 61v-63v, 31.1.1650. 
SOAD HS, Kart. 709, Amtsprotokolle 1685-1687, fol. 48v, 17.12.1686. 
Friedeburg, Robert von/Mager, Wolfgang: Learned Men and Merchants: the Growth of the 
Bürgertum. In: Ogilvie, Sheilagh (ed.): Germany: a New Social and Economic History. Vol. 
II: 1630-1800. London 1996, 164-195, here 169-177. 
Weizsäcker: Das deutsche Recht 538 (cf. fn. 34). 
Wunder: Peasant Organization 93 (cf. fn. 33). - Blaschke: Dorfgemeinde 133 (cf. fn. 3). -
Blickle: Deutsche Untertanen 44 (cf. fn. 3). 
For a discussion of manorial controls on land transfers on this estate, see Ogilvie: 
Communities 103-108 (cf. fn. 2). 
SOAD HS, Kart. 77, Amtsprotokolle 1611-1616, fol. 154r, 15.4.1616: "weil aber die angel-
der zimblich langsamb gesezet, Vnd die gleubiger ziemblang zurückt gesezet wurden, wolt-
ten Ihr. Gn. in den Kauff selbst Tretten, Vnd ein andere Kauffman schaffen, so die bahren 
gelder eher ablegen soltte, Vnd mit welchen Ihr. Gn. beßer Zufrieden." 
SOAD HS, Kart. 81, Dekretbuch Friedland 1652-1657, fol. 41r, 24.5.1656: "wir in 
Verkhauffung seines Kretschambs Gened.: gewilliget." - Ibid., fol. 41v, 3.7.1657: "Wir 
Vnnß in Gnad. belieben, daß Er dieses sein Vorhaben ins Werckh sezen, Vndt sich Zum 
New Stättle würckhlich niderlasßen Vndt daselbsten seine Übrige Lehens Zeit Zue bringen 
Thue." 
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[...] finally graciously consente d tha t the Kretscha m in Cunnersdor f [Kunratice ] may be inher -
itably sold and [...] transferre d to Geor g Guttpie r from Einsiede l [Mníšek ] [...] but on condi -
tion tha t he not set such a long paymen t schedule , but rathe r a deadlin e of 6 or 7 years. 
In 1669, th e headma n of Mildenau/Lu h describe d himsel f as "old an d weak" but 
had to petitio n for manoria l permissio n "to transfe r and seil his headman' s tavern 
[Lehen-Kretscham] to his youngest son." 5 4 I n 1678 th e overlord lost patienc e with 
th e length of tim e it was takin g th e Priedlanz/ Předlánc e headma n to seil his holding , 
and ordere d him to seil th e tavern immediatel y or "we will ourselves take on its sale 
in such a way tha t by thi s mean s ou r rent s ma y be satisfied."55 Th e mano r thu s care -
fully monitore d transfer s of headmen' s holding s and intervene d to ensur e tha t it 
would thereb y obtai n a headma n with who m it would be "bette r satisfied." 
A Bohemia n overlord also had th e right to orde r any subject -  includin g a head -
ma n - to seil his holdin g if his behaviou r was unacceptabl e to th e manor. 56 As 
Table 1 shows, actua l and threatene d ejection s were muc h mor e frequen t before th e 
demographi c losses of th e Thirt y Years War tha n afterwards , with 66 per cen t of all 
ejection order s occurrin g in th e 1583-1619 period , even thoug h onl y 50 per cen t of 
all cases in th e surviving manoria l cour t record s dát e from tha t period . However , in 
all periods , village headme n were over-represente d amon g thos e targete d by ejection 
orders , makin g up 18 per cen t of all ejection order s in villages but onl y 2 per cen t of 
all village househol d head s in th e 1651 census , a differenc e statisticall y significant at 
th e 0.05 level. Thi s suggests tha t th e mano r did exploit its right to eject peopl e from 
thei r landholding s as a way of gettin g rid of headme n who behaved unacceptably . 
Amon g househol d head s in generál , th e mano r disproportionatel y targete d females, 
who mad e a significantly greater share of ejection order s (10 per cen t over th e whole 
period ) tha n househol d head s (2-4 per cent) . As I have shown in detai l in an earlier 
publication , thi s was because manoria l and communa l officials regarde d wome n as 
poo r fiscal risks and male relatives were keen to obtai n thei r holdings. 57 Th e ration -
SOAD HS, Kart . 81, Dekretbuc h Friedlan d 1656-1663, pag. 49, 3.8.1658: "Endtlic h in gna-
den Consentirt , daß selbiger dem Geor g Guttpier n Von Einsiede l [...] Erblich Verkaufft 
Vndt hin gelaßen werde, doch daß er den Kauf schilling nich t auf so lange Jahr hinau ß setze, 
sonder n auf erträglich e Termin e Von 6. oder 7. Jahre n bezahlet werde." 
SOAD, HS, Kart . 81, Dekretbuc h 1668-1669, fol. 71, 1.8.1669: "Hat t Suppliciret , Vmb 
gne.: Zu Laßung , daß Er seinen Lehen Kretscham , In dem er Scholze numeh r Alt vndt 
schwach, seinem Jüngsten Sohn e hanß Krauße n VerKäufflichen Vber Laßen möge." 
SOAD HS, Kart . 82, Dekretbuc h 1678-1680, fol. 41, 18.10.1678: "So werden Wür Vnß 
deßen selbst Zum Verkauffen der gestalt an maßen , Vermittelß dessen Vnßere Renthe n 
befriedigt werden mögen. " 
For a discussion of these powers and their applicatio n to female househol d heads, see 
Ogilvie, Sheilagh /Edwards,  Jeremy: Žen y a "druhé nevolnictví " v Čechác h na počátk u 
novověku [Women and the Second Serfdom: Evidenc e from Early Moder n Bohemia] . In : 
Historick á Demografi e 22 (1998) 5-49. -  Idem: Fraue n und "Zweite Leibeigenschaft " in 
Böhmen . In : Bohemi a 44 (2003) 100-145. -  Idem: Women and the Second Serfdom: Evi-
dence from Early Moder n Bohemia . In : Journa l of Economi c Histor y 60 (2000) 961-994, 
here esp. 982-989. 
See ibid. 986, where the figures relatin g to ejection cases differ from those reporte d in 
Table 1 because of the subsequen t discovery and analysis of four additiona l volumes of 
manoria l cour t records . 
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ale behin d ejectin g a headma n was different : it was so importan t tha t th e office of 
headma n be adequatel y filled tha t incapabl e or recalcitran t headme n had to be dis-
missed, despit e th e costs of findin g a new perso n to cultivat e and administe r th e hold -
ing. 
But what were th e precise reason s th e mano r ejected village headme n from thei r 
holding s and thu s from thei r offices? We can answer thi s questio n by analysin g th e 
- often multipl e -  causes given for ejection orders , shown in Table 2. In ejection s of 
headmen , th e thre e mos t importan t causes were conflic t with th e overlord , economi c 
difficulties, an d conflic t with th e community . Economi c difficulties underla y approx -
imatel y half of all ejection order s against headmen , abou t th e same as for othe r male 
householder s but muc h less tha n for female householder s (78 per cent) . Conflic t 
with th e communit y played a role in abou t one-thir d of ejection order s against head -
men , abou t th e same as for othe r male householders , but muc h mor e tha n for female 
householder s (at onl y 11 per cent) . Disobedienc e or resistanc e to th e mano r was 
th e mos t importan t respec t in which ejection s of headme n differed from ejection s of 
othe r householders , playing a role in over two-third s of all ejection s of headme n 
compare d to onl y 14 per cen t of ejection s of male householder s and in n o ejection s 
of female householders . 
Wha t forms of disobedienc e an d resistanc e to th e mano r were regarde d as so 
serious as to meri t threatene d or actua l ejection of a headma n from his holding ? 
The y include d a whole arra y of offences: disobeyin g th e overlorďs comman d to get 
married, 58 illegally huntin g with dogs on manoria l lands, 59 stealing manoria l wood, 6 0 
failing to pay manoria l dues, 61 failing to ensur e tha t one' s villagers paid manoria l 
obligations, 62 breakin g ou t of imprisonmen t in th e castle for a prio r offence, 63 failing 
to manag e th e village cour t properly, 64 displeasin g th e manoria l officials,  5 partici -
patin g in th e 1680 serf uprising, 66 and generá l disobedienc e to th e manor. 6 
Headme n themselve s explicitly acknowledge d tha t thei r tenur e in office depende d 
on manoria l favour, as in th e early 1640s when th e Priedlanz/Předlánc e Scholzerei 
"was sold by force and against [th e headman's ] will throug h a village cour t set up by 
th e the n Swedish administrátor. " Th e ne w headma n was explicitly describe d as being 
"appointe d at tha t tim e by th e Swedish inspector, " and years later defende d himsel f 
for having permitte d an invalid sále to occu r in his village cour t on th e ground s tha t 
"he had to do it on the comman d of th e said administrátor." 68 Headmen' s vulnerabil -
SOAD HS , Kart . 77, Amtsprotokoll e 1583-1592, fol. 63v-3, 28.5.1590. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 57, Bürgschaftsbuc h 1593-1610, fol. 28r-l , 7.6.1597. 
Ibid. 
Ibid. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 61, Amtsprotokoll e 1674-1681, fol. 20v, 15.6.1677. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 57, Bürgschaftsbuc h 1593-1610, fol. 58r, 23.9.1604. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 61, Amtsprotokoll e 1674-1681, fol. 20v, 15.6.1677. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 79, Amtsprotokoll e 1649-1655, fol. 37r-l , 30.12.1649. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 61, Amtsprotokoll e 1681-1685, fol. 2r, 2.10.1681. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 77, Amtsprotokoll e 1583-1592, 72v-3, 28.11.1590. SOAD HS, Kart . 
SOAD HS , Kart . 79, Amtsprotokoll e 1649-1655, fol. 37r-l , 30.12.1649. 
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ity to chang e of overlord s was also acknowledge d in 1649 when th e Cunners -
dorf/ Kunratic e headma n remarke d to th e Rückersdorf/ Doln í Rašnic e headma n in 
a tavern tha t "if it become s Imperia l again, I will have to run away, and you will be-
com e a Herr."1'9 Give n th e unusua l politica l Situatio n of th e 1640s, these two cases 
shoul d no t be over-interpreted . Nevertheless , the y are consisten t with th e quantita -
tive findings for th e entir e perio d indicatin g tha t th e mano r was able and willing to 
use its power to eject peopl e from thei r landholdings , and tha t thi s power was dis-
proportionatel y deploye d against disobedien t village headmen . 
Di d thi s mea n tha t th e village communit y itself had n o influenc e over th e ap-
pointmen t or dismissal of th e headman ? By no means . Admittedly , Bohemia n commu -
nitie s lacked th e powers of communitie s in territorie s such as Württemberg , to re-
fuse Fertigung (ratification ) to any land transfe r in th e village on ground s of commu -
nal objections. 70 But village communitie s on th e Bohemia n estat e of Fried -
land /Frýdlan t coul d and did eject undesire d holders . In th e 1620s, for instance , 
an indebte d Bernsdorf /Horn í Rašnic e cottage r "was threatene d by th e village eiders 
[...] tha t the y would whip him ou t of th e house , for which reason he went away an d 
vacated th e cottag e to th e creditors." 71 Th e communit y also played an importan t role 
in decidin g who shoul d occup y holding s in th e village. Thu s in 1645 th e communi -
ty of Raspenau/Raspenav a told th e mano r tha t "the y would rathe r fill [a certain ] cot -
tager holdin g with a different man." 7 2 Likewise, in 1650 th e mano r responde d to 
communa l complaint s by ejectin g a dishones t and conflictua l peasan t holde r from 
Heinersdorf /Jindřichovic e p . Srkem but observed tha t "the communit y is to blame 
because the y accepte d him int o thei r community , even thoug h the y kne w his ways 
beforehand." 73 
Ther e is n o evidenc e tha t any village commun e on th e estate ever expressed a view 
abou t th e filling of a headman' s holding . However , ther e are a numbe r of cases in 
which communitie s pu t pressure on th e manoria l cour t to such an exten t tha t th e lat-
ter finally ejected th e headma n by orderin g him to seil his holdin g and leave th e vil-
lage. Thus , as alread y mentioned , conflic t with thei r own communitie s was a contri -
butor y facto r in nearl y one-thir d of all manoria l ejection s of village headme n shown 
in Table 2. Such conflict s are rarely describe d in detail , but the y includ e headme n 
Ibid.  fol. lr-lv, 16.10.1649: "höre du Scholte s Von Rückersdorff , wen es nu wird. wied. 
Kayserlich . werd., so muß Ich entlauffen , Vndt du wirst ein herr werd." 
As discussed in Ogilvie, Sheilagh: State Corporatis m and Proto-Industry : the Württem -
berg Black Forest , 1580-1797. Cambridg e 1997, 45-57, 68-69. -  Sabean,  David: Property , 
Productio n and Famil y in Neckarhausen , 1700-1870. Cambridg e 1990, 72, 211, 354-356, 
425. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 78, Amtsprotokoll e 1630-1631, fol. 1631.52,22.9.1631: "Nac h dem Er ab. 
von Eltesten [...] bedrawt Ihn aus dem hause zu prügeln Als weh er dar von gang. Vnd dz 
heusei den Creditor n ein gereumet. " 
SOAD HS, Kart . 78, Amtsprotokoll e 1645, fol. 25v, 31.5.1647: "wollen lieber daß heusei 
mit einem ander n man besezen." 
SOAD HS, Kart . 79, Amtsprotokoll e 1649-55, fol. 62v, 31.1.1650: "die gemeinde , dz sie 
ihme [...] Weilln sie hiebeuo r sein thuu n geWust haben , in ihre Gemeind e genomben , 
vrsach ist." 
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defamin g villagers,74 assaultin g villagers,75 assaultin g th e Schoppen (village justi-
ces), 76 defamin g th e communit y at large, 77 being complaine d against by thei r Leute 
(people), 7 and calling a villager who reporte d an offence to th e mano r "a spy and 
a traito r to th e community." 7 9 A communit y coul d thu s persuad e th e overlord tha t 
a hate d headma n deserved ejection . 
However , thi s stratégy was no t always successful, as shown by th e headma n of 
Mildenau/Luh , whose communit y repeatedl y complaine d against him to th e mano -
rial cour t throughou t th e secon d decad e of th e seventeent h Century , but who was 
never threatene d with ejection . By 1616 th e conflict s had becom e so acut e tha t 37 of 
th e householder s of th e village had com e ou t int o ope n Oppositio n to th e headman , 
with two of th e Schoppen (village justices) actin g as "the representative s of th e com -
munit y in th e manoria l court " in complaint s against th e headman . Tha t year, th e 
manoria l cour t "severely reprimanded " th e headma n because he "acted wrongly in 
th e command s of th e manor , and deal t accordin g to his own affections. " 
Nevertheless , it conclude d tha t "the headma n has onc e and for all been entruste d 
with th e village cour t by th e overlord and mus t carr y ou t th e comman d of th e 
manor." 8 0 Tha t th e mano r failed to eject a headma n who was in conflic t with his 
communit y for a perio d of years testifies to its reluctanc e to dismiss headme n who 
were target s merel y of communa l dislike. 
Thi s reluctanc e was undoubtedl y intensifie d by th e demographi c losses caused by 
th e Thirt y Years War and th e post- war catholicizatio n effort, which greatly reduce d 
th e supply of thos e willing and able to take on landholdings , thereb y increasin g th e 
costs to th e mano r of ejectin g any holder . Thi s is reflected in th e strikin g declin e in 
actua l and threatene d ejection s durin g and after th e war, shown in Table 1. Thi s ma y 
explain why, when a majorit y of village headme n on th e estate participate d in th e 
1680 serf uprising , th e mano r did no t dismiss the m from thei r offices, but reinstate d 
the m on conditio n tha t the y buy back thei r headmen' s holdings , which all of the m 
duly did. 81 Likewise, in 1686, when th e headma n of Ringenhain /Větro v sought to 
resign from his office, th e mano r objecte d tha t he was "no t entitled " to give up being 
SOAD HS, Kart . 77, Amtsprotokoll e 1604-1606, fol. 8v, 24.4.1604. -  SOAD HS , Kart . 78, 
Amtsprotokoll e 1615-1616, fol. 17v, 6.7.1615. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 77, Amtsprotokoll e 1604-1606, fol. 8v, 24.4.1604. -  SOAD HS , Kart . 78, 
Amtsprotokoll e 1615-1616, fol. 17v, 6.7.1615. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 77, Amtsprotokoll e 1604-1606, fol. 20r, 10.9.1604. -  SOAD HS , Kart . 78, 
Amtsprotokoll e 1615-1616, fol. 17v, 6.7.1615. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 77, Amtsprotokoll e 1604-1606, fol. 20r, 10.9.1604. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 77, Amtsprotokoll e 1583-1592, fol. 72v, 28.11.1590. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 77, Amtsprotokoll e 1604-1606, fol. 8v, 24.4.1604: "ein Speyer vndt der 
gemaind vorräther. " 
SOAD HS, Kart . 78, Amtsprotokoll e 1616-1619, fol. 5r-6v, 10.8.1616: "sie wehren In dem 
Ambz der gemeine Vorspräche r geweßen [...] das der Schulthe ß in der herschafft geboht 
zuviell gethan , vnd proprio s affectiis mit Vntterlaufe n laßen [...] weil gleichwohl den 
Schultheße n einmah l von den herr S. gn. die gerichte vortraue t Vnd der herschafft beuehl 
verrichte n sollen." 
Horáková: Poddansk é poměr y 52 (cf. fn. 20). -  Fo r thereinstatemen t of the Schönwalda / 
Krásný Les headman , see SOAD HS, Kart . 61, Amtsprotokoll e 1681-1685, fol. 2r. 
2.10.1681. 
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a headma n an d ordere d h i m t o tak e o n a ne w headman ' s ho ld in g wi th i n th e nex t 
14 days o r be punished . 8 2 
Period s of depopula t io n improve d th e bargainin g p o w e r of all thos e subject t o 
heredi tar y servility, includin g village headmen . Bu t th e resultin g manor ia l reluctanc e 
t o dismis s village officers applie d in region s of heredi tar y an d appoin te d headme n 
alike. 8 3 Thi s is vividly illustrate d b y a case whic h aros e in 1656 o n th e estat e of 
Poděbrady /Poděbrad . Thi s was a camera l estat e (subjec t directl y t o th e c rown ) an d 
was in th e Zon e of ' C z e c h ' law tha t is widely regarde d as havin g grante d c o m m u n i -
ties an d thei r officials m u c h less a u t o n o m y tha n th e 'Magdeburg ' o r Germani c law 
prevailin g o n estate s suc h as Friedland . I n 1655, th e headma n an d elder s of th e 
village of Radovesnic e o n th e estat e of P o d ě b r a d y /Poděbra d ha d bee n called t o th e 
deathbe d of an old w o m a n t o witnes s he r last bequests . Whil e do in g so, the y ha d 
conspire d t o stea l he r money , divide d it u p amon g themselves , failed t o deliver th e 
shar e owe d t o th e manor , an d were onl y ul t imatel y repor te d t o th e manor ia l admin -
istrator s b y a m e m b e r of anothe r c o m m u n i t y after a year dur in g whic h r u m o u r s of 
thei r co r rup t behaviou r ha d circulate d t h r o u g h o u t th e entir e estate . Yet th e P o d ě -
brady /Poděbra d manor ia l adminis t rá to r was deepl y reluctan t t o dismis s them . H e 
explaine d hi s reluctanc e explicitl y in th e followin g terms : 
If thi s headma n and these village justices were released from thei r offices, the y have little regard 
for such offices; the y would be glad to be free of these tasks and dutie s in these times , because 
of the effort the y have to expend in collectin g various State taxes, organizin g various othe r 
work ordaine d by the manor , and pressing th e disobedien t peopl e to rende r these ; it is also very 
difficult and disagreeable for the m to travel th e lon g two miles in to th e Castle. And concernin g 
others , I have even worse opinions . 
T h u s even o n camera l estate s suc h as Poděbrady /Poděbrad , supposedl y free of 
mos t ancien t cus tomar y right s for peasan t communes , village officers were so essen-
tia l for manor ia l interest s an d thei r posi t ion s were so difficult t o fill tha t th e m a n o r 
ha d s t ron g incentive s t o retai n existin g officers, in th e teet h of seriou s misbehaviour . 
SOAD HS , Kart . 709, Amtsprotokoll e 1685-1687, fol. 27r-27v, 26.3.1686: "ihm e nich t 
zustehe n sollen. " 
Counte r to th e view tha t appointe d headme n were vulnerabl e to instan t dismissal by th e 
mano r and henc e unabl e to exercise independence ; see, e.g., Blaschke: Dorfgemeind e 132-
133 (cf. fn. 3). -  Blickle: Deutsch e Untertane n 45-46 (cf. fn. 3). -  Hagen: Ordinar y Prussian s 
454-466 (cf. fn. 5).-Hoffmann:  Land , Liberties , and Lordshi p 360-361 (cf. fn. 3). -Rudert: 
Gutsherrschaf t un d ländlich e Gemeind e 203 (cf. fn. 1). 
N A Praha , N M 26, Poděbrady , P. 26/10 , No . 35, 6.5.1656 (repor t of administráto r of esta-
te of Poděbrad y to Kammer) : " A kdyby i tent o rychtá ř z povinnost i a ti konšelé propuštěn i 
byli, takoví lidé málo sobě toh o pokládají , i rád i bez těch prac í a povinnost í v tyto časy 
budou . Neb o i jejich prác e pr o kontribuc e rozličn é a všeliké prác e vrchnost i vykonáván í a 
ty neposlušn é lidi k tom u přivozování , na velké dvě míle na záme k k JM C [Jeh o Milost i 
Císařské] přicházení , jim těžké a odporn é jsou; i o druhýc h ještě méněj i smejšlím, však 
všechno při milostivém Vašich Excel.[encí ] Milost í nařízen í i milostivé pamět i o toh o chu -
déh o člověka, kterýž to pronesl , odevzdaje , což takkoli v př i mn ě nařízen o bude , poslušn ě 
vykonat i nepominu. " Thi s case was discovered in the cours e of joint researc h int o Czec h 
serf petition s with Lenk a Matušíková , to who m I am grateful for permissio n to quot e it in 
thi s context . 
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Conversely , even on estate s such as Friedland /Frýdlant , subject to th e Magdebur g 
Law unde r which commune s are though t to have enjoyed greate r autonomy , ther e 
were still occasion s on which th e mano r was prepare d to eject sittin g headmen , even 
against th e expressed preferenc e of th e village. Thus , for instance , in 1677, th e over-
lord insisted on replacin g th e headma n of Priedlanz/Předlánce , even thoug h th e en-
tire communit y formall y "petitione d tha t th e village cour t shoul d remai n with th e old 
headma n Geor g Zippel , and tha t it shoul d no t be administere d by th e ne w headma n 
Christop h Horn ." 8 5 Tha t same year, th e Friedlan d mano r ordere d a forced sále of th e 
headmen' s holding s in Lusdorf/Ludviko v p. Smrke m and Liebwerda/Libverda , on 
th e ground s tha t 
[...] all sorts of incorrectnesse s are arising with the two headmen' s holdings [...] also our vil-
lage court s [...] are not being provided for and attende d to as required , for which reason various 
of the obligation s owed to us, both on the said headmen' s holdings and within the two com-
munities , have fallen into Stagnation . 
When a headma n neglecte d th e village cour t and th e manoria l burdens , it was tim e 
for him to go, however scarce replacement s migh t be. 
Th e systém of hereditar y headmen , whereb y th e office was linked to a particula r 
landholding , probabl y mad e it mor e costly for th e mano r to get rid of an undesira -
ble headman , since it involved delay while a purchase r for th e holdin g was found . 
But it did no t mak e replacin g a headma n impossible . Th e mano r got rid of un -
acceptabl e headme n by th e same mean s it used to get rid of othe r undesire d land -
holders : ejectin g the m from thei r holdings . Fillin g vacancie s becam e mor e costly 
durin g period s of depopulation , and henc e th e bargainin g power of headme n - whe-
the r hereditar y or appointe d -  undoubtedl y increase d durin g and after th e Thirt y 
Years War. Indeed , th e mano r began to compe l headme n to remai n in office against 
thei r will and even to tur n a blind eye to outrigh t rebellion , so dependen t was it on 
having a moderatel y effective ma n holdin g thi s key local office. But it was openl y 
recognize d tha t th e mano r retaine d th e right t o eject unacceptabl e headmen , an d thi s 
right was used even in th e post-wa r period . Furthermore , th e mano r also possessed 
numerou s othe r mean s of puttin g pressure on potentiall y recalcitran t headmen , as 
we will see in th e next section . 
Economic Privileges of Headmen 
What th e overlord neede d was a lever to align a headman' s individua l interest s with 
th e lorďs own manoria l interests . Powe r of dismissal was on e such lever, but dis-
missal was a costly sanctio n to exercise. Muc h less costly, and in norma l time s mor e 
SOAD HS, Kart . 82, Dekretbuc h 1677-1678, fol. 3, 27.4.1677: "Haben Suppliciret , damit 
die Gericht e beim Alten Scholtze n Geor g Zippel n Verbleiben: Vnnd solche nich t durch den 
Newen Scholtze n Christop h hörnen , Verwalten werd. möchten. " 
SOAD HS , Kart . 61, Amtsprotokoll e 1674-1681, fol. 20v, 15.6.1677: "bej den Zwej 
Kretschambe n Zu lußdorff Vnd liewerde allerhand t Vnnrichtigkeite n sich eraignen , auch 
Vnßere Gerichte , sonderlic h zu lußdorff, nich t also, wie schuldig, Versehen vnd in Obach t 
genohmme n werden. " 
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effective, was th e fact tha t hereditar y headme n enjoyed an arra y of valuable econom -
ic privileges which coul d onl y be maintaine d throug h manoria l enforcement . Thi s 
gave headme n an interes t in behavin g in such a way as to retai n manoria l favour. 
Hereditar y headme n throughou t east-Elbia n Europ e enjoyed legal privileges in 
th e sphere s of tax-payment , tavern-keeping , brewing, milling, baking, and a variety 
of othe r economi c activities . These are regarde d as having substitute d for th e salary 
paid by th e mano r to appointe d headmen. 87 But th e evidenc e for Friedland /Frýdlan t 
shows tha t such privileges had a muc h broade r function . Because a hereditar y head -
man derived such a large share of his incom e from privileges which were dependen t 
on manoria l enforcemen t and henc e vulnerabl e to manoria l discretion , he had very 
stron g economi c incentive s -  quit e apar t from his desire no t to be ejected from his 
holdin g altogethe r -  to avoid displeasin g th e manor . 
Fo r on e thing , hereditar y headme n in Bohemia , as in othe r east-Elbia n territories , 
enjoyed fiscal privileges freeing the m from paymen t of certai n dues and taxes. 88 
But thi s freedo m was subject to manoria l reinterpretation. 89 O n th e estate of 
Friedland /Frýdlant , headme n had to defend thei r fiscal privileges against constan t 
challenges . Som e of these cam e from lords themselves , as in 1616 when the noble -
woma n who owed th e fief-village of Wiese/Loučn á brough t th e village headma n 
before th e Friedland /Frýdlan t mano r for having refused to carr y ou t certai n cartin g 
Services owed to her. 90 Othe r challenge s cam e from th e community , as in 1606 when 
th e communit y of Dörffel/Vese c refused to accep t its headman' s claim tha t he was 
free of hearth-tax, 91 or in 1656 when th e communit y of Hermsdorf/ Heřmanic e 
demande d tha t its headma n perfor m labou r Services on his two peasan t holdings; 92 
in bot h cases, th e mano r impose d a compromis e Solution . Som e headme n were onl y 
free of taxes at th e pleasur e of thei r communities , as in Dittersbach/Dětřicho v in 
1685 when "the communit y lets th e headma n be free of th e farm-ta x because he 
keeps th e registers and account s for th e community" ; th e mano r ordere d tha t some-
on e eise keep th e registers and th e headma n pay his taxes. 93 And sometime s th e chal -
lenge cam e from th e crown , as in 1682 when all headme n on th e estate were de-
prived, throug h imperia l and parliamentar y decree , of thei r centuries-ol d tax-freedo m 
See the wide-rangin g discussion in Aubin: Medieval Agrarian Society 470-472 (cf. fn. 12). 
Ibid.  471. -  Rappe: "Wann er bey seinem Schultze n Recht e nich t bleiben könte... " 290 (cf. 
fn. 5). -  Wunder: Peasan t Organizatio n 92, 94 (cf. fn. 33). -  Enders: Die Landgemeind e (cf. 
fn. 4). -  Weizsäcker: Das deutsch e Rech t 502-504 (cf. fn. 34). -  Heibig, Julius (ed.) : Beiträge 
zur Geschicht e der Stadt und des Bezirkes Friedlan d in Böhmen . 4 vols. Friedlan d i. B. 
1892-1895, vol. III , 254. -  Cerman, Markus : Proto-Industrialisierun g und Grundherrschaft . 
Ländlich e Sozialstruktur , Feudalismu s und proto-industrielle s Heimgewerb e in Nordböh -
men vom 14. bis zum 18. Jahrhunder t (1381-1790) . Ph.D . diss., Universitä t Wien 1996, 191 
with not e 8. 
Enders: Die Landgemeind e (cf. fn. 4). 
SOAD HS, Kart . 78, Amtsprotokoll e 1616-1619, fol. 14r, 13.10.1616. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 77, Amtsprotokoll e 1604-1606, fol. 50v, 26.8.1606. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 79, Amtsprotokoll e 1656-1660, fol. llr-llv, 18.1.1656. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 709, Amtsprotokoll e 1685-1687, fol. 18v, 11.9.1685: "weih die gemeind e 
den Scholthese n Vom gutte Steuer frey gehalten , aus vrsach, das Er der gemeind e Ih r 
Regiester v. rechnun g geführet. " 
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on headmen' s taverns. 94 A headman' s fiscal privileges were ambiguousl y defined and 
constantl y challenged , and coul d only be maintaine d if th e headma n stayed in th e 
manor' s good graces. 
A secon d importan t incom e sourc e for man y hereditar y headme n in Bohemia , as 
in othe r east-Elbia n societies , consiste d of payments , services, and othe r benefit s 
owing to the m from thei r own vassals, in thei r identitie s as Lehensscholzen (fief-
headmen). 95 O n th e estate of Friedland /Frýdlant , th e headme n of at least 11 of th e 23 
villages directl y subject to th e count s of Friedland /Frýdlan t were explicitly referred 
to as Lehensscholze n (fief-headmen) : thos e for Bernsdorf/ Horn í Rašnice, 96 
Cunnersdorf/Kunratice, 97 Einsiedel/Mníšek, 98 Haindorf/ Hejnice, 99 Heinersdorf / 
Jindřichovic e p. Smrkem, 100 Hermsdorf/ Heřmanice, 1 0 1 Mildenau/Luh, 1 0 2 Ras-
penau/Raspenava, 103 Ringenhain/Větrov, 104 Rückersdorf/ Doln í Rašnice, 105 and 
Schönwalda/ Krásn ý Les. 106 Fief-headme n enjoyed labour-service s and sometime s 
othe r benefit s from a certai n numbe r of thei r fellow-villagers whose holding s were 
hereditaril y subject to th e Scholzerei.107 
But , like thei r fiscal privileges, headmen' s feudal privileges were ambiguousl y 
defined and constantl y challenge d by th e community , th e manor , and th e headmen' s 
vassals. Communitie s challenge d thei r headmen' s feudal privileges because it re-
duce d th e numbe r of villagers available to Shoulde r manoria l or statě burdens . Thu s 
in 1627 Heinersdorf /Jindřichovic e p. Smrke m complaine d tha t thei r headman' s four 
smallholder s were claimin g tha t thei r statu s mad e the m tax-free. 108 Likewise, in 1655 
th e Gemeinsbauern (community-peasants ) in Raspenau/Raspenav a and Mildenau / 
Lu h complaine d tha t th e 6 Lehensbauern (fief-peasant s subject to the headmen ) were 













SOAD HS, Kart . 82, Dekretbuc h 1680-1684, p. 67, 27.5.1682. 
Aubin: Medieval Agrarian Society 471-472 (cf. fn. 12). -  Knothe, Hermann : Die Stellung 
des Gutsuntertane n in der Oberlausit z zu ihren Gutsherre n von den ältesten Zeite n bis zur 
Ablösung der Zinsen und Dienste . In : Neue s Lausitzische s Magazin 61 (1885) 159-308, 
here 205-207. -  Weizsäcker: Das deutsch e Rech t 504 (cf. fn. 34). 
SOAD HS, Kart . 79, Amtsprotokoll e 1656-1660, fol. 3, 9.11.1656. -  SOAD HS, Kart . 709, 
Amtsprotokoll e 1685-1687, fol. 49r-49v, 13.12.1686. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 78, Amtsprotokoll e 1630-1631, fol. 1631.23, 12.4.1631. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 77, Amtsprotokoll e 1611-1616, fol. 149v, 8.3.1616. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 527 (Verzeichni s der Besitzer der Friedlände r Lehengüter , 18. Jh.) . 
SOAD HS, Kart . 78, Amtsprotokoll e 1627, fol. 2r, 4.2.1627. -  SOAD HS, Kart . 78, 
Amtsprotokoll e 1630, fol. 1631.12,29.3.1631. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 78, Amtsprotokoll e 1616-1619, fol. 184r, 15.6.1619. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 79, Amtsprotokoll e 1650-1651, fol. 29r, 13.4.1651. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 527 (Verzeichni s der Besitzer der Friedlände r Lehengüter , 18. Jh.) . 
SOAD HS , Kart . 709, Amtsprotokoll e 1685-7, fol. 49r-49v, 13.12.1686. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 79, Amtsprotokoll e 1650-1651, fol. 30v, 13.4.1651. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 79, Amtsprotokoll e 1649-1655, fol. HOv, 31.8.1650. -  SOAD HS, Kart . 
709, Amtsprotokoll e 1685-1687, fol. 49r-49v, 13.12.1686. 
See, e.g., the vassals of the Cunnersdorf . Kunratic e headma n listed in SOAD HS, Kart . 
478, Cunnersdor f list, 1.10.1677. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 78, Amtsprotokoll e 1627, fol. 2r, 4.2.1627. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 79, Amtsprotokoll e 1649-1655, fol. 195r, 6.2.1655. 
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ment s often brough t the m int o competitio n with th e mano r for scarce labou r Ser-
vices, as in 1645 when th e Swedish manoria l administrator s simply redefine d th e 
Schönwalda/ Krásn ý Les headman' s "free-peasants " as manoria l "demesne-peasants, " 
a chang e in statu s which th e new overlord mad e permanen t in 1650. n o A fief-head -
man' s own vassals sometime s complained , as in Rückersdorf /Doln í Rašnic e in 1651, 
tha t he was "burdenin g several serfs who owe particula r Services int o his fief with 
Services counte r to old custom , and is forcin g thei r good will int o a right , whereb y 
th e othe r Services of th e mano r in generá l are diminished , and injustice is done" ; th e 
mano r supporte d thei r complaint. 111 Thi s secon d importan t componen t of a head -
man' s incom e was thu s vulnerabl e to challeng e by villagers and reinterpretatio n by 
th e overlord , creatin g furthe r incentive s for th e headma n to exercise his office in 
such a way as to retai n manoria l favour. 
Anothe r importan t legal privilege of hereditar y headme n in man y east-Elbia n ter -
ritorie s relate d to various aspect s of th e productio n and sale of alcoho l -  cultivatin g 
hops , brewing, and serving beer and spirits. 112 In Bohemia , the village headma n was 
commonl y called th e Kretschmar, a term derived from th e Czec h krčma (tavern) , and 
he often enjoyed exclusive privileges prohibitin g th e Operatio n of any othe r tavern 
within a certai n distance. 113 
O n th e estate of Friedland /Frýdlant , th e village headma n generally enjoyed an 
exclusive right to operát e th e village tavern . As with his othe r privileges, however, 
thi s valuable entitlemen t was no t always clearly defined and was subject to constan t 
challenge . I t was challenge d by headme n in othe r villages, as in th e case of th e 
Haindorf/Hejnic e headma n who spen t at least 16 years (from 1603 to 1619) in con -
flict with th e headma n of th e newly-founde d neighbourin g village of Weißbach /Bíl ý 
Poto k over th e dues th e latte r had to pay him to be allowed to serve beer in such prox-
imity, 114 and over precisely which inhabitant s of each village shoul d "be compelle d 
to [go to ] th e Haindorf/Hejnic e tavern for thei r beer." 115 Th e headman' s monopol y 
was also challenge d by individua l black-marke t tavern-keepers , as in 1618 when th e 
mano r had to enforc e th e monopol y of th e Hermsdorf /Heřmanic e headma n against 
a freema n from Passau who was serving spirits and offering overnigh t shelte r in th e 
village,116 or in 1656 when th e mano r had to declar e explicitly tha t th e forme r 
1 1 0 Ibid.,  fol. HOv-lllv , 31,8.1650. 
1 1 1 SOAD HS, Kart . 79, Amtsprotokoll e 1650-1651, fol. 30v, 13.4.1651: "etlich in sein Lehen 
zue gewießer diensten gehörige Vnd.thanne n mit der dienstbarkhei t wider altes herkhom -
men beschwer vnd iezo Ire erwiessene guettwilligkheiten Zue einer gerechtigkhei t tring. 
vnd auffbürd. welle, wordurc h die ander e dienste der Gene. : herrschaff t geschwechet vnd 
sonsten wider billicheit gehandel t werd." 
Aubin: Medieval Agrarian Society 471 (cf. fn. 12). -  Meiche,  Alfred (ed.) : Historisch-topo -
graphisch e Beschreibun g der Amtshauptmannschaf t Pirna . Dresde n 1927; cited from 
Blaschke: Dorfgemeind e 136 (cf. fn. 3). 
Weizsäcker: Das deutsch e Rech t 505 (cf. fn. 34). 
1 1 4 SOAD HS, Kart . 77, Bürgschaftsbuc h 1593-1610, fol. 76v, 7.1.1606. -  SOAD HS, Kart . 78, 
Amtsprotokoll e 1616-1619, fol. 141r, 7.2.1619. 
Ibid.: "mit dem bietzuge nach haindorf f in den Krezschme r daselbsten. " 
1 1 6 Ibid.,  fol. 90r, 1.5.1618. -  Ibid. , fol. 97v, 14.5.1618. 
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Bernsdorf/ Horn í Rašnic e headma n was "hencefort h to refrain entirel y from serv-
ing beer and spirits, since thi s is harmfu l to th e buyer [of his forme r holding ] in his 
livelihood and fief-tavern' s rights." 1 17 Th e headman' s monopol y was also chal -
lenged by individua l serfs who , confronte d with high-price d and low-qualit y manoria l 
beer, importe d wine and served it to thei r neighbour s in black-marke t taverns , 
a practic e forbidde n by th e mano r in 1681 as "highly disadvantageou s to th e head -
men' s beer-serving." 118 Obtainin g manoria l enforcement , and henc e retainin g mano -
rial f avour, was th e onl y way headme n coul d contro l th e encroachmen t by competin g 
producer s and evasion by consumer s which was th e inevitabl e result of thei r mono -
polies. 
A relate d sourc e of incbm e for headme n was thei r right to levý dues on thos e of 
thei r villagers who bough t beer in quantit y for private festivities such as weddings 
and baptisms. 119 Thi s privilege, too , depende d on manoria l enforcement . I t was 
defined sufficiently ambiguousl y as to attrac t constan t challenge s from villagers.120 
Indeed , th e mano r did no t always accep t th e headman' s alleged privileges unques -
tioningly , as in 1618, when th e manoria l cour t gave th e Mildenau/Lu h headma n eight 
days 
[...] to prove that he is entitle d to take away a half barrel of beer which a householde r fetches 
in the town for his godchildren , or tha t it must take place with his prior knowledge, and tha t 
everyone must pay him 6 Grosche n for the profit. 12 
Manoria l favour was also neede d to enforc e thi s privilege against othe r headmen , 
as in 1631 when th e headme n in Mildenau/Lu h and Raspenau/Raspenav a cam e to 
blows over which of the m had th e right to supply beer for a betrotha l in which th e 
bride' s fathe r was from Mildenau/Lu h but th e groom' s was from Raspenau / 
Raspenava. 122 
Brewing privileges, too , create d stron g economi c incentive s for headme n to retai n 
manoria l favour. Som e headme n initiall y possessed brewing rights of thei r own, but 
a headma n who seriously displeased th e mano r migh t lose them , as in 1618 when th e 
Heinersdorf /Jindřichovic e p . Smrke m headma n permitte d a female membe r of his 
househol d to fornicat e and the n flee unpunished , whereupo n th e mano r "deprived 
1 1 7 SOAD HS, Kart . 79, Amtsprotokoll e 1656-1660, fol. 4, 9.11.1656: "deß bier vndt brant -
wein schancke s soll sich Verkeuffer hinführ o bej hohe r straffe gentliche n Enthalten , dann 
solches dem Keuffer an seiner Nahrun g Vndt Lehen Kretschamb s gerechtigkei t sched-
lichen. " 
1 1 8 SOAD HS, Kart . 61, Amtsprotokoll e 1674-1681, fol. 41 v, 5.3.1681: "der Schulteße n Bier-
schanck , höchs t Nachtheilichen. " 
On this, see also Hockauf,  Anton : Übe r das Erb- und Lehngerich t in Obergrund . In : 
Mitteilunge n des nordböhmische n Exkusions Klub 14 (1891) 157-158, here 158. 
1 2 0 SOAD HS, Kart . 77, Bürgschaftsbuc h 1593-1610, fol. 65r, 16.4.1605. -  Ibid.,  fol. 98v, 
17.1.1608. 
1 2 1 SOAD HS, Kart . 78, Amtsprotokoll e 1616-1619, fol. 120v, 11.9.1618: "darthun , Vnnd 
beweisen, das ehr berechtiget , die halben Tonne n bier so ettwan ein wirth Auff seine 
Gefatterschaff t in der Stadt abholet , hinweg Zuenehme n Sonder n must mit seinem 
Vorwißen geschehen , do dann ein ieder ihme 6 g. Zum b Vorteil geben mus." 
1 2 2 SOAD HS, Kart . 78, Amtsprotokoll e 1630, fol. 1631.6, 21.2.1631. 
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him of th e privilege of brewing, in th e hop e tha t he would let thi s be a warnin g to 
him and as a headma n [Gerichtshalter] pay th e bette r attentio n [in future ] to similar 
deeds." 1 2 3 Mos t headme n were initiall y legally obliged to buy thei r beer from th e pri -
vileged brewers of th e town of Friedland /Frýdlant. 1 24 Thi s create d continua l conflic t 
between headme n and townsmen , in which headme n sought manoria l support , as in 
1604 when th e Niederweigsdorf/ Višňová and Priedlanz/ Předlánc e headme n com -
plaine d tha t th e town , as a monopolist , was settin g extortionat e prices : th e manoria l 
cour t settled th e matte r by orderin g th e town to lower its prices , but also impris -
onin g th e two headmen. 125 I n th e first two decade s of th e seventeent h Century , th e 
mano r succeede d in takin g th e brewing monopol y away from th e town int o its own 
hands , whereupo n brewing revenue s becam e the mos t importan t single componen t 
of manoria l revenues , her e as on a numbe r of othe r Bohemia n estates. 126 Thi s mad e 
it even mor e essentia l for headme n to stay in th e manor' s good graces, especially 
since by th e 1670s a manoria l Oberreiter was regularly inspectin g headmen' s tavern s 
to make sure the y had manoria l beer and spirits on sale, and fining offenders. 127 Even 
a headma n who enjoyed an ancien t privilege to distil spirits coul d lose it at th e whim 
of th e overlord , as in 1668 when th e Berttelsdorf/Pertoltic e headma n was told tha t 
althoug h he and his predecessor s had been permitte d to distil spirits, 
[...] this does not  imply tha t such an entitlemen t is eternall y attache d to the headman' s tavern 
[Kretscham] in Berttelsdorf , and such favours can be abolished by the succeedin g manoria l 
authoritie s [Obrigkeiten] as they please. 
Thi s whole comple x of alcohol-relate d monopolie s and privileges was thu s eco-
nomicall y importan t but coul d be cancelle d by th e overlord at any time , renderin g 
SOAD HS, Kart . 78, Amtsprotokoll e 1616-1619, fol. 126v, 7.11.1618: "Zur Strafe die 
gerechtigkei t des Brewergs eingezogen , Ob man nun wohl vorhoffet, ehr wurde ihme die-
ßes eine Warnun g sein laßen, Vnd als ein gerichthalte r auff der gleichen Thate n desto beßer 
auffachtun g geben haben. " 
SOAD HS, Kart . 315, Jahrdin g 1617-1636 & 1656, Schriftstüc k 4, Jahrding s Artickeln 
1620, fol. 6v, articles 23, 54. -  Ibid.,  Schriftstüc k 5, Jahrding s Artickeln 1625, fol. 2r, article 
20. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 77, Amtsprotokoll e 1604-1606, fol. 13v, 6.7.1604. 
On the importanc e of beer in the revenues of the lords of Friedland , see Cerman: Proto -
Industrialisierun g 102 (cf. fn. 88). -  On othe r part s of Bohemia , see Hrubý,  František : 
Z dějin hospodářskýc h převratů českých [Concernin g the Histor y of Bohemia n Economi c 
Changes] . In : Český časopis historick ý 33 (1927) 21-59, 263-306. -  Ledvinka,  Václav: Úvěr 
a zadlužen í feudálníh o velkostatku v předbělohorskýc h Čechác h [Credi t and Deb t on 
Grea t Feuda l Estate s in Bohemi a before the Battle of the White Mountain] . Prah a 1985, 72-
75. -  Mika,  Alois: Feudáln í velkostatek v jižních Čechác h 14.-17. století [Grea t Feuda l 
Estate s in Souther n Bohemi a from the Fourteent h to the Seventeent h Century] . In : 
Sborník historick ý 1 (1953) 122-313, here 148-149. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 61, Amtsprotokoll e 1674-1681, fol. 5v, 28.1.1675. -  Ibid.,  fol. 8v, 
9.12.1675. -  Ibid.,  fol. lOr, 17.2.1676. -  Ibid.,  fol. 12r, 30.3.1676. -  SOAD, HS, Kart . 81, 
Dekretbuc h 1674-1676, fol. 58, 3.9.1675. -  Ibid.,  fol. 59, 26.9.1675. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 81, Dekretbuc h 1668-1669, fol. 32, 12.11.1668: "Eß folget aber, nich t 
darauß , daß eben ein solche Gerechtigkei t auf Ewig auf den Kretscha m Zu Berzdorff 
gewiedtmet seye, Vnnd Könne n Von denen folgenden Obrigkeitte n der gleichen Vergün-
stigungen, nach belieben auf gehebt werden. " 
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a headman' s economi c well-bein g heavily dependen t on remainin g in th e good 
graces of th e manor . 
A similar functio n was served by th e privileges which headme n on th e estate of 
Friedland /Frýdlant , as elsewhere in Bohemi a and othe r east-Elbia n territories , 
enjoyed over millin g and baking. 129 Althoug h th e headma n did no t usually operát e 
th e mill personally , he often owned it and leased it ou t to a professiona l milier. 130 
Eac h mill had a group of villagers who were legally obliged to patroniz e it irrespec -
tive of its price s or qualit y of service.131 Miller s responde d predictabl y to th e incen -
tives the y faced as monopolist s by overchargin g and providin g low-qualit y service 
to thei r boun d customer s while underchargin g th e boun d customer s of othe r milier s 
who patronize d the m illegally. Fo r these reasons , manoria l enforcemen t was often 
require d to force villagers to patroniz e thei r assigned mill. 
Likewise, man y village headme n enjoyed exclusive privileges over bakin g in thei r 
villages. Thi s evoked a familiär patter n of attempte d evasion on th e par t of villagers, 
and petition s by th e headma n for manoria l enforcement , as in Haindorf/Hejnic e 
and Weißbach/Bil y Poto k in 1606, 132 Wiese/Loučn á in 1616, 133 Gerlachsheim / 
Grabiszyc e in 1687, 134 and Philippsgrun d in 1737.135 
Th e economi c well-bein g of th e Bohemia n hereditar y headma n thu s depende d on 
tax freedoms , feudal entitlements , and legal privileges over tavern-keeping , beer-
serving, brewing, bakin g and millin g -  all key sector s of th e rura l economy . Collec -
tively, all of these were regarde d as th e headman' s 'freedoms, ' which were condi -
tiona l on his behavin g in ways tha t pleased th e overlord . Thi s was stated explicitly by 
th e Friedland /Frýdlan t mano r in 1677, when it declare d tha t "the headme n were 
graciously grante d thei r freedom s for thi s reason , tha t the y keep th e subjects to obe-
dienc e and complyin g with th e [manorial ] command. " If, th e manoria l cour t contin -
ued , headme n continue d to fail to compe l thei r villagers carr y ou t th e Robot, the y 
themselve s would "be punishe d in thei r freedoms." 136 Almost every aspect of a head -
man' s economi c well-bein g thu s depende d on 'freedoms ' tha t were defined , inter -
preted , enforced , and sometime s arbitraril y abolishe d by th e manor . Although , there -
fore, th e mano r coul d no t instantl y deprive a hereditar y headma n of his salary 
Aubin: Medieval Agrarian Society 471 (cf. fn. 12). -  Meiche: Historisch-topographisch e 
Beschreibung ; cited from Blaschke: Dorfgemeind e 136 (cf. fn. 112). -  Hockauf: Übe r das 
Erb- und Lehngerich t 157-158 (cf. fn. 119). -  Weizsäcker: Das deutsch e Rech t 506 (cf. fn. 
34). -  Heibig (ed.) : Beiträge zur Geschicht e der Stadt und des Bezirkes Friedlan d (cf. fn. 
88). 
See, e.g., SOAD HS, Kart . 78, Amtsprotokoll e 1616-1619, fol. 62v, 25.11.1617. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 315, Jahrdin g 1617-1636 & 1656, Schriftstüc k 1, Jahrdingsprotokol l 1617, 
fol. 5r, 10.1.1617. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 77, Bürgschaftsbuc h 1593-1610, fol. 76v, 7.1.1606. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 78, Amtsprotokoll e 1616-1619, fol. 14r-16r, 13.10.1616. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 709, Amtsprotokoll e 1687-1692, fol. 17r, 9.8.1687. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 710, Bürgenbuc h 1737-1785, fol. lv, 16.7.1737. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 61, Amtsprotokoll e 1674-1681, fol. 28r, 16.11.1677: "den scholzen auch 
Ihr e Freyhei t deßentweg . gnd. gegeb. word., die Vnterthane n zu dem gehorsam b zuhäl t 
[...] an die scholtze n v: Ihre s [ins.: Freyheit ] Vnß Zur straff Zue Erhalt , wieß." 
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as it could with an appointed headman, it still possessed a wide array of economic 
levers creating strong incentives for the headman to align his exercise of office with 
manorial interests. 
Headman and Village Court 
The evidence presented so far suggests that in early modern Bohemia, hereditary 
headmen may not have been very much more independent of manorial pressure than 
their appointed counterparts, both because they could be ejected at will by the 
manor and because their economic well-being depended on institutional privileges 
requiring manorial support. But does this mean that the 'manorial dominance' theo-
ry is right, and communal institutions were powerless and irrelevant in Bohemia 
under the 'second serfdom,' even in areas of hereditary headmen?137 
Here there is not space to provide a complete answer to this question, since the 
'power' or 'relevance' of community institutions can be assessed in a variety of dif-
ferent ways.138 One important set of measures, however, is provided by the docu-
mentation, coercive powers, and sphere of Jurisdiction of the village court (Gericht). 
This body consisted of the headman plus a small group of village officers - on this 
estate, usually between 3 and 8 - variously termed Schoppen (justices), Älteste, or 
Geschworene (sworn-men). The village court was dominated by the headman, who 
was therefore often termed the village's Richter (judge) or Gerichtshalter (holder of 
the court). Court sittings were summoned by the headman, they were held in the 
headman's tavern (a synonym for which was Gericht), and they were chaired by the 
headman in person. 
There is a widely held view that under the 'second serfdom' community courts 
were weak and irrelevant. It is argued that they kept no documentary records,139 
lacked financial independence,140 were allowed to hear only minor local conflicts,141 
Specifically on Bohemia, see Weizsäcker: Die Entstehung der Landgemeinde in Böhmen 
esp. 381, 383-384 (cf. fn. 3). - On eastern compared to western Europe more generally, see 
Brenner: Agrarian Class Structure 23, 40-46 (cf. fn. 3). - Harnisch: Die Landgemeinde im 
ostelbischen Gebiet esp. 313, 325 (cf. fn. 3). - Blickle, Peter: Kommunalismus. Begriffsbil-
dung in heuristischer Absicht. In: Idem (ed.): Landgemeinde und Stadtgemeinde in Mittel-
europa. Ein struktureller Vergleich. München 1991, 5-38, here 36. - Idem: Deutsche Unter-
tanen 46-47 (cf. fn. 3). - Walker: German Home Towns 1-2, 23-25, 115-119 (cf. fn. 3). -
Zuckert: Brandenburgische Landgemeinde (cf. fn. 12). - Harnisch: Die Landgemeinde im 
ostelbischen Gebiet 325 (cf. fn. 3). - Vilfan: Die Land- und Stadtgemeinden 161, 166 (cf. 
fn. 12). 
For further perspectives on this question in the Bohemian context, see Ogilvie: Communi-
ties (cf. fn. 2). 
Blaschke: Dorfgemeinde 136 (cf. fn. 3). - Wunder: Die bäuerliche Gemeinde 13 (cf. fn. 4). 
- Boelcke, Willi A.: Verfassungswandel und Wirtschaftsstruktur. Die mittelalterliche und 
neuzeitliche Territorialgeschichte ostmitteldeutscher Adelsherrschaften als Beispiel. 
Würzburg 1969, here esp. 158-183. 
Harnisch: Die Landgemeinde im ostelbischen Gebiet 319 (cf. fn. 3). - Idem: Gemeinde-
eigentum und Gemeindefinanzen im Spätfeudalismus. Problemstellungen und Unter-
suchungen zur Stellung der Landgemeinde. In: Jahrbuch für Regionalgeschichte 8 (1981) 
126-174, here 127, 139, 148. 
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and were progressively deprived by manoria l institution s of any vestigial coercive 
powers. 142 As I have shown in detai l elsewhere , these assumption s are no t born e ou t 
by th e evidenc e for th e estate of Friedland/Frýdlant. 1 43 
At least on thi s Bohemia n estate , village headmen' s village court s maintaine d a 
wide range of documentar y records , includin g no t just th e Schöppenbücher (village 
justices' book s for recordin g land transfers , a sourc e specific to norther n and north -
eastern Bohemia), 144 but also Rügen (declaration s of village custom), 145 communit y 
accounts , record s of individua l land transfer s and debts , lists of th e village's member s 
and thei r fiscal obligations , record s of testimon y hear d from witnesses, testimonial s 
of good reputatio n for communit y members , copie s of manoria l commands , and 
declaration s of loyalty by rebelliou s villagers to th e overlord . Headme n squabbled 
over th e Services of village schoolmaster s to do th e 'writing, and th e document s 
themselve s were store d in a village archive called th e Schöppenladen.146 
Village headmen' s court s also exercised wide-rangin g economi c powers . "In th e 
nam e of th e whole community, " headme n and village elders bought , sold, and 
leased land for communa l ends , bough t grain collectively, collectively finance d th e 
buildin g of local saw-mills , smithies , and grain-mills , and bough t and sold sheep 
from communa l herds. 1 4 7 Th e village cour t -  often in th e perso n of th e headma n 
himsel f -  functione d as an official depositor y for dispute d moneys, 148 bad coinag e 
proffered inpaymen t of debts, 149 confiscate d grain-spirits, 150 stolen grain, 151 and stolen 
cattle. 152 
141 Enders: Die Landgemeind e 200 (cf. fn. 4). -  Weizsäcker: Das deutsch e Rech t 532 (cf. fn. 34). 
-  Stefanova: Erbschaftspraxi s 229 (cf. fn. 7). 
Blickle, Peter : Die staatlich e Funktio n der Gemeind e - Die politisch e Funktio n des 
Bauern . Bemerkunge n aufgrund von oberdeutsche n ländliche n Rechtsquellen . In : Idem 
(ed.) : Deutsch e ländlich e Rechtsquellen . Problem e und Wege der Weistumsforschung . 
Stuttgar t 1977, 205-223, here 212, 217. -  Weizsäcker: Das deutsch e Rech t 529 (cf. fn. 34). -
Horáková: Poddansk é poměr y 47 (cf. fn. 20). 
See Ogilvie: Communitie s 84-89 (cf. fn. 2). 
Stefanova: Herrschaf t und Untertane n (cf. fn. 6). -  Idem: Zur Stellung der Untertane n esp. 
221-222 (cf. fn. 20). -Horáková:  Vesnické konšelské knihy na Clam-Gallasovskýc h panst -
vích (cf. fn. 20). 
Widely held to be absent in east-Elbia n Europe , e.g., by Franz: Geschicht e des deutsche n 
Bauernstande s 50, 53, 58, 62 (cf. fn. 12). -  Brenner: Agrarian Class Structur e 41-42 (cf. fn. 
3). -  But see the discussion of such document s in areas of medieval Germa n settlemen t in 
Bohemi a in Hanzal: Vesnická obec (cf. fn. 26). -  Schlesinger, Ludwig: Deutschböhmisch e 
Dorfweistümer . In : Mitteilunge n des Vereins für die Geschicht e der Deutsche n in Böhme n 
15 (1876/77 ) 169-176. 
Ogilvie: Communitie s 80-84 (cf. fn. 2). 
Ibid.  85-87. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 78, Amtsprotokoll e 1629, fol. 4r, 4.4.1629. -  SOAD HS, Kart . 78, 
Amtsprotokoll e 1627, fol. lv, 4.2.1627. -  SOAD HS, Kart . 78, Amtsprotokoll e 1629, 
Zette l 8v-9r, assumed 25.5.1629-1.6.1629 . 
Ibid.,  fol. 4r, 4.4.1629. -  SOAD HS, Kart . 78, Amtsprotokoll e 1627, fol. lv, 4.2.1627. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 79, Amtsprotokoll e 1649-1655, fol. 75r, 2.4.1650. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 77, Amtsprotokoll e 1609-1611, fol. 84r, 29.11.1610. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 78, Amtsprotokoll e 1627, fol. 38v, 4.9.1627. 
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Village headmen's courts were not limited to judging minor local spats between 
family members and neighbours, but ranged much more widely afield.153 Manorial 
court minutes reveal that those appearing before the headman in a typical village 
court included not only inhabitants of that particular village, but also members of 
other villages on the estate,154 inhabitants of towns,155 manorial officials such as 
the Vogt (demesne-farm manager),156 and even people from outside the estate alto-
gether.157 Village courts were responsible for the initial hearing of many serious 
cases, including debt, defamation, theft, physical assault, manslaughter, murder, 
fornication, illegitimate pregnancy, adultery, infanticide, blasphemy, and witch-
craft.158 
In crisis situations, the village headman's court was used by the manor as an offi-
cial forum in which villagers reconfirmed their feudal allegiance, as in 1687 when the 
manorial court reacted to reports of "conventicles and secret meetings among the 
populace in various villages" by ordering all villagers individually to appear "out 
there in the village courts" and declare loyalty to the overlord.159 That is, the village 
court functioned as a legal setting in which formal declarations could be made on 
oath, whose validity was acknowledged - indeed, in many cases, utilized - by non-
villagers, foreigners, and the manor itself. 
Finally, village headmen's courts enjoyed considerable powers of coercion which 
the manorial court, far from seeking to limit, in most cases encouraged and often 
sought to enforce or widen. A village headman had the power to summon people to 
appear before his court, and the manorial court punished those who failed to obey 
such summons.160 Conversely, the overlord relied on the village headman to order 
offenders to appear before the manorial court.161 The village headman also had the 
power to require people to provide pledges to pay debts,162 to report to the manorial 
Counter to the account provided in, e.g., Blaschke: Dorfgemeinde 121-122, 131-132 (cf. fn. 
3). - Enders: Die Landgemeinde 200 (cf. fn. 4). - Weizsäcker: Das deutsche Recht 532 (cf. 
fn.34). 
SOAD HS, Kart. 77, Amtsprotokolle 1604-1606, fol. 13r, 3.7.1604. - Ibid., fol. 9v, 
24.4.1604. - SOAD HS, Kart. 78, Amtsprotokolle 1627, fol. llv, 12.3.1627. 
SOAD HS, Kart. 77, Amtsprotokolle 1583-1592, fol. 18r, 7.1.1586. 
SOAD HS, Kart. 709, Amtsprotokolle 1685-1687, fol. 30r, 6.4.1686. 
SOAD HS, Kart. 77, Bürgschaftsbuch 1593-1610, fol. 84v, 6.6.1606. - SOAD HS, Kart. 78, 
Amtsprotokolle 1627, fol. 40r-41v. - SOAD HS, Kart. 78, Amtsprotokolle 1630-1631, pag. 
31-32, 21.9.1630. - SOAD HS, Kart. 78, Amtsprotokolle 1645, fol. 18r, 27.5.1645. -
SOAD HS, Kart. 79, Amtsprotokolle 1649-1655, fol. llr, 17.11.1649. - Ibid., fol. 20r-20v, 
4.12.1649. - SOAD HS, Kart. 709, Amtsprotokolle 1687-1692, fol. 7r-7v, 10.3.1687. 
Ogilvie: Communities 87-89 (cf. fn. 2). 
SOAD HS, Kart. 709, Amtsprotokolle 1687-1692, fol. 6v-7r, 7.3.1687: "bey den Vnter-
thanen in Vnterschiedtl. dörffern einige conventicula vnd heimbliche zu sammen Kunfften 
[...] in denen Gerichten daraußen gethan Haben." 
SOAD HS, Kart. 77, Amtsprotokolle 1583-1592, fol. 78r, 29.6.1591. 
SOAD HS, Kart. 77, Amtsprotokolle 1609-1611, fol. 5v, 1.9.1609. - SOAD HS, Kart. 78, 
Amtsprotokolle 1649-55, fol. 61v-63v, 31.1.1650. 
SOAD HS, Kart. 77, Amtsprotokolle 1609-1611, fol. 3v, 22.8.1609. - SOAD HS, Kart. 77, 
Amtsprotokolle 1604-1606, fol. 28v, 12.3.1605. 
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cour t , 1 6 3 t o repor t bac k t o th e village cour t itself, 164 an d t o refrai n f ro m pursu in g th e 
conflic t whic h ha d b rough t t h e m befor e th e village cour t in th e first p lace . 1 6 5 
T h e village headman ' s cour t ha d th e p o w e r t o levý fines, a l thoug h generall y in th e 
for m of bee r ra the r tha n cash. 1 6 6 Village cour t s ' imposi t io n of beer-fine s was active -
ly encourage d b y th e m a n o r sinc e it increase d sales f ro m th e manor ia l brewery , an d 
b y headme n sinc e the y m o n o p o l i z e d beer-servin g in th e villages.1 6 7 T h e m a n o r itself 
somet ime s impose d beer-fine s in headmen ' s cour ts , as in 1687 w h e n th e manor ia l 
cou r t o rdere d all partie s t o a d isput e in Heinersdorf / J indř ichovic e p . Smrke m t o 
" c o m e togethe r a t th e village tavern/cour t [Gericht], at wh ic h [... ] eac h of t h e m shal l 
d r in k t o th e value of 1 imperia l penny , for th e uti l i t y of th e m a n o r . " 1 6 8 H e a d m e n also 
impose d significan t m o n e y payment s o n individual s w h o appeare d befor e th e vil-
lage court , in th e for m of " c o u r t expenses " (Gerichts-Unkosten)169 an d " c o n s u m p t i o n 
cos t s " (Zährung). 170 Bu t village headmen ' s cour t s coul d also impos e m o r e seriou s 
penalties , suc h as incarcerat in g peopl e in th e village gaol o r Stocks , o r confinin g the m 
in chain s in th e tavern. 1 7 Occasional l y th e manor ia l cour t reprove d a headman ' s 
SOAD HS , Kart . 77, Bürgschaftsbuc h 1593-1610, fol. 84v, 6.6.1606. -  SOAD HS , Kart . 79, 
Amtsprotokoll e 1649-1655, fol. 61v-63v, 31.1.1650. 
SOAD HS , Kart . 78, Amtsprotokoll e 1616-1619, fol. 180r-v, 8.7.1619. -  Ibid.,  fol. 186r, 
15.6.1619. -  SOAD HS , Kart . 709, Amtsprotokoll e 1685-1687, fol. 45r, 17.12.1686. 
SOAD HS , Kart . 77, Bürgschaftsbuc h 1593-1610, fol. 54v, 24.7.1604. -  SOAD HS , Kart . 
77, Amtsprotokoll e 1609-1611, fol. 45v, 20.4.1610. -  SOAD HS , Kart . 77, Amtsprotokoll e 
1611-1616, fol. 3r, 9.6.1611. -  SOAD HS , Kart . 78, Amtsprotokoll e 1616-1619, fol. 157v, 
7.3.1619. - S O A D HS , Kart . 78, Amtsprotokoll e 1630-1631, pag. 1631.10, 7.3.1631. 
SOAD HS , Kart . 77, Bürgschaftsbuc h 1593-1610, fol. 54v, 24.7.1604. -  SOAD HS , 
Kart . 79, Amtsprotokoll e 1649-1655, fol. 96r, 4.6.1650. -  SOAD HS , Kart . 80, Amtsproto -
kolle 1661-1664, fol. 81, 31.1.1663. -Ibid.,  fol. 16-17, 26.5.1661. -Ibid.,  fol. 63-64, 19.8. 
1662. 
Fo r a very different pattern , in which a new Brandenbur g overlor d systematicall y objecte d 
to th e impositio n of fines by a headman' s village court , see Rappe: "Wann er bey seinem 
Schultze n Recht e nich t bleiben könte. . . " 302-303 (cf. fn. 5). 
SOAD HS , Kart . 709, Amtsprotokoll e 1687-1692, fol. 23r, 16.9.1687: "bey den Gerichte n 
zu samme n komme n [...] Vndt ein ieder zu nutze n der gned. : Obrigkei t 1 reich s ort h ver-
truncken. " 
SOAD HS , Kart . 77, Amtsprotokoll e 1604-1606, fol. 13r, 3.7.1604. -  SOAD HS , Kart . 
709, Amtsprotokoll e 1687-1692, fol. l lr , 23.5.1687. -Ibid.,  fol. 6r, 4.3.1687. 
SOAD HS , Kart . 77, Bürgschaftsbuc h 1593-1610, fol. 71r, 2.8.1605. -  SOAD HS , Kart . 80, 
Amtsprotokoll e 1661-1664, fol. 64, 19.8.1662. -  SOAD HS , Kart . 709, Amtsprotokoll e 
1685-1687, fol. 34r, 5.6.1686. 
SOAD HS , Kart . 77, Amtsprotokoll e 1604-1606, fol. lr, 21.2.1604. -  SOAD HS , Kart . 77, 
Amtsprotokoll e 1609-1611, fol. 16r, 10.11.1609. -  Ibid.,  fol. 56r, 28.5.1610. -  SOAD HS , 
Kart . 78, Amtsprotokoll e 1616-1619, fol. 93v, 12.5.1618. -  Ibid.,  fol. 179v, 8.7.1619. -
SOAD HS , Kart . 78, Amtsprotokoll e 1627, fol. 44r, 16.10.1627. -  SOAD HS , Kart . 80, 
Amtsprotokoll e 1661-1664, fol. 32,4.7.1661.-/fei. , fol. 78,23.9.1662.-SOA D HS , Kart . 
77, Bürgschaftsbuc h 1593-1610, fol. 12v-13r, 18.9.1594. -  SOAD HS , Kart . 77, Amts-
protokoll e 1609-1611, fol. 71v, 24.7.1610. -  Ibid.,  fol. 93v, 8.4.1611. -  SOAD HS , Kart . 
709, Amtsprotokoll e 1685-1687, fol. 39v, 31.8.1686. -  SOAD HS , Kart . 77, Bürgschafts -
buc h 1593-1610, fol. 54r, 3.4.1604. -  SOAD HS , Kart . 77, Amtsprotokoll e 1609-1611, fol. 
94v, 2.5.1611. -  SOAD HS , Kart . 79, Amtsprotokoll e 1649-1655, fol. 88v-89r, 28.5.1650. 
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cour t for having incarcerate d an offender with particula r cruelt y or withou t inform -
ing th e manor , as in 1683 when a Berttelsdorf/Pertoltic e ma n was accuse d of theft 
in Ebersdorf/Habartice , beate n by his victim, and the n "throw n int o th e Stocks by 
th e Ebersdorf/Habartic e village court , and left lying ther e for 5 days," withou t 
medica l care , unti l he confessed. 172 But it was muc h mor e commo n for th e manoria l 
cour t to suppor t a headma n in his decision to incarcerate, 173 to instruc t him to 
lock up certai n offenders, 174 and to punis h peopl e who resisted or escaped from 
such incarceration, 175 sometime s explicitly orderin g a recalcitran t villager "in futur e 
show himsel f tru e and obedien t to his graciou s manoria l overlord , th e manoria l 
court , and also th e village cour t [Gericht] at all times." 1 7 6 I t is inappropriat e to regard 
th e headman' s village cour t and th e overlorďs manoria l cour t as competin g for a 
monopol y of coercion : in th e vast majorit y of cases, the y supporte d each other' s 
powers. 
Cases from headmen' s court s appea r to have been reporte d to th e manoria l cour t 
onl y unde r two conditions . Th e first was if th e case simply coul d no t be settled be-
fore a headman' s court . Thu s in 1687 a defamatio n conflic t between a Rückersdorf / 
Doln í Rašnic e ma n and th e village officers "was agreed in th e manoria l cour t when 
it coul d no t be agreed at th e village cour t [Gericht]."177 Th e secon d was if th e case 
touche d on th e prerogative s of th e manor . Thu s in 1688 a defamatio n disput e was 
resolved in th e Arnsdorf/Arnoltic e headman' s cour t but was subsequentl y re-
opene d before the manoria l cour t when a headma n from anothe r village reporte d 
tha t "the theft of [manorial ] timbe r from which th e conflic t and defamatio n arose 
was a matte r which onl y th e manoria l cour t coul d resolve."178 
Ther e were two stron g sets of pressure s which increase d th e likelihoo d tha t cases 
would be hear d before a village headman' s cour t rathe r tha n th e manoria l court . Th e 
first was th e desire of th e headma n - and th e village oligarch y as a whole -  to resolve 
communit y conflict s locally in thei r own interests . Thi s is shown by th e repeate d 
-  Ibid.,  fol. 179v, 14.3.1654. -  SOAD HS, Kart . 709, Amtsprotokoll e 1687-1692, fol. lOr, 
23.5.1687. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 709, Amtsprotokoll e 1685-1687, fol. 45v, 3.12.1686: "Von dem 
Ebersdorffer gerichten in stock geworffen, Vndt bies aufn 5:ten tag darinne n liegen lassen." 
SOAD HS, Kart . 79, Amtsprotokoll e 1655-1656, fol. 7t, 21.12.1655. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 78, Amtsprotokoll e 1616-1619, fol. 93v, 12.5.1618. -  Ibid.,  fol. 157v, 
7.3.1619. -  SOAD HS, Kart . 78, Amtsprotokoll e 1630-1631, pag. 1631.10, 7.3.1631. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 77, Amtsprotokoll e 1583-1592, fol. 21v, 16.1.1586. -  SOAD HS, Kart . 
77, Amtsprotokoll e 1604-1606, fol. 13v, 3.7.1604. -  SOAD HS, Kart . 77, Bürgschaftsbuc h 
1593-1610, fol. 96v, 14.10.1607. -Ibid.,  fol. 103v, 7.11.1609. -Ibid.,  fol. 105r, 8.2.1610.-
SOAD HS, Kart . 79, Amtsprotokoll e 1650-1651, fol. 42v, 28.5.1651. -  SOAD HS, Kart . 
709, Amtsprotokoll e 1687-1692, fol. 27v, 17.11.1687. 
Ibid.: "Hienführ o treu Vndt gehorsam b seiner gned.: Obrigkeit , dem Ambt, als auch den 
Gerichte n iederzei t sich bezeugen woll." 
SOAD HS, Kart . 709, Amtsprotokoll e 1685-1687, fol. 50r, 14.1.1687: "als es bei dem 
gerichte nich t verglichen werd. Können , im Ambt verglichen worden. " 
SOAD HS, Kart . 709, Amtsprotokoll e 1687-1692, fol. 33r, 20.1.1688: "dergleich. ent-
frembdun g der bürcken , wor von der Streit v. die schmaehun g entstand. , allein des hoch 
gräffl.: Ambt zuvergleich. concerniret. " 
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occasion s on which headme n an d othe r village officers expressed resentmen t against 
fellow-villagers who refused to be satisfied with a settlemen t in th e village cour t and 
instea d appeale d "unnecessarily " to th e manor . Thu s in 1604 th e headma n of 
Weißbach/Bil y Poto k forbade on e of his villagers to repor t a spinning-be e to th e 
manoria l court , saying tha t "if he did thi s he would be a traito r to th e community. " 
Th e same headma n later "called anothe r villager a spy and a traito r to th e communi -
ty" for reportin g a fornicatin g maidservan t to th e manor. 179 Similarly, in 1616, th e 
headma n and two village eider s in Mildenau/Lu h objecte d to a villager bringin g a 
case to th e manor , declarin g tha t "it was an outrage , tha t these peopl e would no t let 
themselve s be instructed ; othe r peopl e had to compl y with th e village court." 1 8 0 
Likewise, in 1649 th e headma n and sworn men of Lusdorf/Ludviko v p . Smrke m 
objecte d to th e tendenc y of a particula r villager always to appea l to th e mano r "when-
ever he committe d an offence and the y pointe d it ou t to him." 1 8 1 Fo r poore r villag-
es, th e manoria l court , despit e th e fact tha t its judgment s reflected th e interest s of th e 
overlord , coul d provid e a welcom e alternativ e to th e headman' s cour t in th e 
village, whose judgment s reflected th e interest s of th e headma n and th e village 
oligarchy . 
Th e secon d pressure leadin g cases to be hear d in village headmen' s court s ema-
nate d from th e mano r itself. O n a numbe r of occasions , th e manoria l cour t objecte d 
to being "pestered " with mino r conflict s tha t coul d have been resolved in head -
men' s courts . In 1657, for instance , th e mano r dismissed an accusatio n of defama -
tion and corruptio n brough t by a villager against th e Priedlanz/Předlánc e headma n 
on th e ground s tha t "ther e was nothin g substantia l in it, and henc e it was no t 
worthwhil e pesterin g th e counť s manoria l cour t with it." 1 8 2 Th e manoria l cour t also 
tried to dete r villagers by warnin g the m of financia l penalties , as in 1685 when two 
Priedlanz/Předlánc e peasant s were warne d tha t because "the y did no t want to let 
themselve s be told what to do by th e village court, " th e manoria l cour t would com e 
ou t and inspec t thei r dispute d boundary , for which the y would have to pay all th e 
costs. 183 O n several occasions , th e manoria l cour t simply referred cases back to vil-
lage headmen' s courts . In 1686, for instance , it ordere d tha t "several physica l rights" 
in Schönwalda/ Krásn ý Les and Rückersdorf/ Doln í Rašnic e shoul d be "taken up 
ou t ther e before village courts." 1 8 4 Late r tha t year, it commande d th e headma n and 
SOAD HS, Kart . 77, Amtsprotokoll e 1604-1606, fol. 8v-9r, 24.4.1604: "der Scholz hat t ihn 
ein Speyer vndt der gemaind vorräthe r [...] der Scholz ihm diß vorbotten , so er diß thue , 
sey er der gemaine vorräther. " 
SOAD HS, Kart . 78, Amtsprotokoll e 1616-1619, fol. lOv, 1.10.1616: "das es schänd e sey, 
das sie sich nich t weisen laßen woltten , ander e leute mießen sich nach dem gerichten hal-
ten. " 
SOAD HS, Kart . 79, Amtsprotokoll e 1649-1655, fol. 2v-3r, 29.10.1649: "wen er waß 
vexirt hette , vnd sie es Ihm e hat t verwiesen." 
SOAD HS, Kart . 79, Amtsprotokoll e 1656-1660, fol. 56, 21.8.1657: "daß darinne n nicht s 
erhebliche s zu finden , Vndt also nich t werth geweßen, daß Gräffl. : Ambte darmit  zu mole-
stiren. " 
SOAD HS, Kart . 709, Amtsprotokoll e 1685-1687, fol. 13r, 25.5.1685: "Sich von denen 
gerichten nich t hab. wall, lasen weisen." 
Ibid.,  fol. 37r, 25.6.1686: "einige schlage hände l [...] darauße n bej Gerichten. " 
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th e baker in Priedlanz /Předlánc e to "reach agreemen t in the Weigsdorf/ Višňová 
village court , where the y had been pledged." 185 
Thi s generá l principl e was given explicit utteranc e in 1676 when th e manoria l 
cour t ordere d tha t 
[...] wrong dealings and conflict s which are of no importance , the village headma n and sworn-
men shall bring to agreemen t out  there , and the partie s shall let themselves be sufficed with tha t 
in what is right and just, so tha t such a large numbe r of folk do not  sometime s have to wait 
upon a few unimportan t persons , and so tha t in the mean time othe r things can be carried out 
in the manoria l court . 
In matter s "of n o importance " (to th e manor , althoug h evidentl y no t to th e indi -
viduals concerned ) th e mano r begrudged th e costs of a cour t hearin g and preferre d 
tha t village court s deal with such cases. Th e 'secon d serfdom, ' insofar as it involved 
an increasin g focus on "othe r things " (for th e mos t par t th e narro w economi c inter -
ests of th e manor ) at th e expense of generá l justice, ma y actuall y have increase d 
rathe r tha n decrease d th e ränge of "wrong dealings and conflicts " which had to be 
solved "out there " in communa l court s by village headmen . 
Th e pressure s for conflict s to be resolved locally by village headme n in thei r 
court s are reflected in th e quantitativ e patter n of manoria l cour t business, shown in 
Table 3. Th e volum e of cases hear d by th e manoria l cour t rose up to and durin g th e 
Thirt y Years War, bu t feil precipitousl y thereafter . Th e declin e in manoria l cour t 
cases continue d even as populatio n recovere d in th e 1660s and 1670s - precisely th e 
perio d at which th e Friedland /Frýdlan t mano r was explicitly discouragin g serfs 
from pesterin g it with matter s "of no importance. " Th e proportio n of manoria l 
cour t cases in which village headme n mad e an appearanc e was also significantly high-
er after 1618 tha n before, suggesting tha t headme n ma y increasingl y have functione d 
as gatekeeper s to manoria l justice for individua l villagers. At least in th e 
spher e of conflic t resolutio n and contrac t enforcemen t between individua l villagers, 
th e 'secon d serfdom ' ma y paradoxicall y have involved an expansio n rathe r tha n a 
contractio n in th e autonom y enjoyed by village commune s and thei r headmen . 
Headmen's Powers outside the Village Court 
Th e growing unwillingnes s of th e Friedland /Frýdlan t manoria l cour t to let itself be 
"pestered " (molestiert) by mino r complaint s from villagers also increase d th e head -
man' s autonom y in thos e official activitie s which did no t even involve th e village 
court . Headme n undertoo k a wide arra y of official activitie s independentl y of cour t 
sittings, and th e autonom y or Subordinatio n of commune s vis-ä-vis th e mano r 
Ibid.,  fol. 45r, 17.12.1686: "Weiln aber sie beede sich in den Gerichte n Waygsdorff ver-
bürget, seindt selbe zum vergleich in ermelt e gerichten verwiesen worden. " 
SOAD HS, Kart . 61, Amtsprotokoll e 1674-1681, fol. llv, 19.3.1676: "Vnnrichtige handel n 
Vnd strittigkeite n so Von Keiner Wichtigkeit: sollen Scholze Vnd Geschworn e darauße n 
Vergleichen, Vnnd sich die Partte n waß Rech t vndt billich, daran begnügen laßen, damit zu 
Zeitte n nich t so Viel Volck auf etliche [ins.: Vnwichtige] Perßone n wartten , Vnnd man 
Vnter deßen [ins.: im Ambte] ander e Sachen Verrichten Kan. " 
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cannot be assessed without taking these into account. These activities fall into three 
main categories: information transmission, tax allocation, and law enforcement. 
For one thing, the headman functioned as an information conduit from manor to 
village and vice versa. In the sixteenth and early seventeenth Century, headmen attend-
ed the manorial court only when summoned. But in 1655 the manor deereed that "it 
is a generál custom with all estates that the headmen must appear every 8 days on a 
particular determined day before the manorial court."187 From then on, headmen 
who failed to attend each Amtstag had to pay a fine.188 At the Amtstag, the headman 
was supposed to "learn what might be commanded to him and to the community on 
the part of the gracious manorial authority."189 In turn, headmen were expected to 
convey these manorial commands to their villages at a regulär (again often weekly) 
Eingebot (lit. commanding-in) in the village.190 Headmen also received written com-
mands from the manor, the volume of which noticeably increased over time, as 
shown in 1650 by the Bullendorf/Bulovka headman's remark that in his father's 
day "the commands did not come so frequently, but now it was a complete im-
possibility."191 
Arguably even more important than keeping villagers informed about manorial 
decisions was keeping the manor informed about villagers. The headman had to sup-
ply the manorial office with regulär written lists of his villagers, including informa-
tion about their land transfers and their obligations to render dues, services, tithes 
and taxes.192 The headman was also legally responsible for reporting villagers who 
sought labour elsewhere in harvest time,193 those who left the village without expla-
nation,194 those who absconded before being conscripted (along with any property 
they had left for confiscation),195 those who had emigrated on account of religion but 
sought to revisit the community,196 and those who wished to marry and desired 
manorial betrothal permits.197 Headmen who failed to report accurately on their vil-
SOAD HS, Kart. 81, Dekretbuch 1652-1657, fol. 10r, 18.8.1655: "Ein Allgemainer brauch 
ist es bey Allen Herrschafften, das [gstr. alle] [ins.: die] Scholzen alle 8. tag auff einen gewi-
ßen darzu bestimbten tag Vor dem Ambt erscheinen müeßen." 
SOAD HS, Kart. 80, Amtsprotokolle 1661-1664, fol. 101, 11.3.1664. - SOAD HS, Kart. 
61, Amtsprotokolle 1674-1681, fol. 16r, 16.3.1677. - Ibid., fol. 26r, 4.9.1677. 
SOAD HS, Kart. 80, Amtsprotokolle 1661-1664, fol. 70, 19.9.1662: "Vernehmen, waß von 
gn.: Obrigkeit wegen, ihme vndt d. gemeinde möchte anbeföhle werden." 
SOAD HS, Kart. 78, Amtsprotokolle 1616-1619, fol. 3r-3v, 5.8.1616. 
SOAD HS, Kart. 79, Amtsprotokolle 1649-1655, fol. 76r-v, 12.4.1650: "Wehren die 
befelch nicht so heuffig Khomen, nun aber wehre es ein pur lautere Unmögligkheit." 
SOAD HS, Kart. 315, Jahrding 1617-1636 & 1656, Schriftstück 11, Jahrdings Artickeln 
1636, fol. 2v, article 11. - SOAD HS, Kart. 80, Amtsprotokolle 1661-1664, fol. 70, 
19.9.1662. 
Ibid., Schriftstück 5, Jahrdings Artickeln 1625, fol. 5v, article 54. 
SOAD HS, Kart. 77, Amtsprotokolle 1609-1611, fol. 3r, 21.8.1609. - Ibid., fol. 28v, 
25.2.1610. 
Ibid., fol. 90bv, 28.2.1611. 
SOAD HS, Kart. 79, Amtsprotokolle 1656-1660, fol. 70-71, 4.12.1657. 
See, e.g., SOAD HS, Kart. 78, Amtsprotokolle 1615-1616, fol. 24v, 28.1.1616. - SOAD 
HS, Kart. 78, Amtsprotokolle 1627, fol. 3v, 5.2.1627. - SOAD HS, Kart. 78, Amtsproto-
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lagers were punished . Thu s in 1586 th e mano r imprisone d th e Mildenau/Lu h head -
man because "four years ago he remaine d silent abou t th e dues [Zins] owed by Jaco b 
Willer there." 1 9 8 In 1657 th e Priedlanz /Předlánc e headma n was fined for having fail-
ed to detai n and repor t a Cunnersdorf /Kunratic e serf who had absconde d from th e 
estate because of (non-Catholic ) religion but sought to visit th e village again as an 
illegal emigrant. 199 By 1666 thi s headma n had retired , but was still held personall y 
responsibl e for having failed to repor t th e abscondin g villager to th e manor , and was 
told by th e manoria l administráto r tha t he coul d onl y be freed of th e substantia l (40-
Schock)  fine if he could swear on oat h "tha t th e absconde d [man ] from Cunnersdor f 
did no t escape ou t of oversight and prio r inattentio n on his part." 2 0 0 In 1707, it was 
because of a repor t tha t "the headma n suspect s tha t she might abscon d and leave 
behin d her 4 small children " tha t th e manoria l cour t require d Zacharia s Schmid' s 
widow to provid e financia l guarantee s tha t she would remai n in th e village of 
Lusdorf/Ludviko v p . Smrkem. 201 
Th e key role of th e headma n in conveyin g informatio n to th e mano r is shown by 
th e repeate d failure of attempt s to contro l Sabbath-breaking . In 1677, th e mano r 
finally ordere d tha t "since th e headme n won' t watch out " for Sabbath-breakers , th e 
village clergy were to repor t such offences and headme n to pay th e fines personally , 
so as to motivat e the m to monito r Sabbat h observanc e themselves. 202 A headma n 
who failed to repor t a matte r of concer n to th e manoria l cour t was inflicted with 
unusua l punishment , as in 1685 when th e village of Raspenau/Raspenav a secretly 
organize d a campaig n to obtai n its own parish priest and the village headma n was 
imprisone d because "he furthere d thi s work, and helpe d to concea l it, when justly he 
shoul d have informe d th e count' s manoria l court." 2 0 3 
Th e headman' s secon d main spher e of activity outsid e his cour t "was th e allocatio n 
of rents , labou r Services, taxes, militar y conscription , and othe r levies amon g village 
members . Th e headma n announce d these burden s to th e villagers at th e Eingebot, 
which was generally held in his Kretscham which double d as local tavern and 
court. 20 4 In th e large village of Mildenau/Luh , for instance , in 1616 th e headma n was 
kolle 1629, fol. 2v, 20.3.1629. -  Fo r a detailed discussion of headmen' s role in enforcin g 
manoria l marriage regulations , see Ogilvie: Communitie s 98-103 (cf. fn. 2). 
SOAD HS, Kart . 77, Amtsprotokoll e 1583-1592, fol. 26r, 27.5.1586: "demnac h er Jacob 
willern daselbst, mit den Zinsen vier Jahr hero vorschwiegen." 
SOAD HS, Kart . 79, Amtsprotokoll e 1656-1660, fol. 70-71, 4.12.1657. 
SOAD, HS, Kart . 81, Dekretbuc h 1665-1667, fol. 44,15.5.1666: "daß der entwichen e Von 
Cunnerßdorff , nich t auß Vber sehen, vndt vor her gehende r seiner Vnachtsambkeit , ent-
rannen." 
SOAD HS, Kart . 710, Bürgenbuc h 1703-1724, fol. 3v, 2.11.1706: "die deß Scholte s in 
Verdacht gehabt, das selbe mecht e Entlauffen , Vnd Ihr e Kleine 4 Kinde r hinterlassen. " 
SOAD HS, Kart . 61, Amtsprotokoll e 1674-1681, fol. 21v, 28.7.1677: "durch die herrn 
Geistl. : Vnnd Kirche n Schreibe r auf die Verbrecher genawe Aufsicht geschehen wirdt, 
wann es änders t die Scholtze n nich t thu n wollen." 
SOAD HS, Kart . 709, Amtsprotokoll e 1685-1687, fol. 16v, 17.8.1685: "Solches werckg 
Gleichsam b befördern wollenn, Vnnd Verdecken helffen, welches er biellich bey Zeiten 
dem Hochgräffl.e n Ambte [...] bey bringen Sollen." 
SOAD HS, Kart . 77, Amtsprotokoll e 1611-1616, fol. 26r, 8.5.1612. -  SOAD HS, Kart . 79, 
Amtsprotokoll e 1650-1651, fol. 35v, 2.5.1651. 
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holding the Eingebot weekly on Sunday afternoons from 3 o'clock onward, some-
times keeping the villagers there well into the evening.205 At this gathering, each 
householder was required to "present himself or have himself represented by capable 
servants," although many tried to get out of it by only sending "small children."206 
It was here that the burdens were allocated among members of the village, as in 1609 
when the Liebwerda/Libverda headman "had the community there summoned 
together on account of the demesne-work, so that they reckon-ed up with one 
another concerning it."207 So important was the headman's Eingebot that in 1710 
two Cunnersdorf/Kunratice peasants were taken into arrest by the overlord "on 
account of their disobedience, námely that they did not obey the headman, and 
did not come into the Eingehot, but rather had to be fetched by the village sworn-
men."208 
Money rents and taxes were often personally collected by the headman who 
walked from house to house in the community to dun each villager personally,209 
although as burdens ineluctably increased, other village officers and even ordinary 
villagers had to assist.210 Headmen were solely responsible for the physical delivery 
of payments to the manor,211 and those who failed to deliver them on time were 
punished.212 
Headmen were also responsible for ensuring that villagers turned up in the right 
place at the right time for demesne Services,213 although the actual work was direct-
ed by the Vogt (governor or manager) of the demesne farm.214 The headman's 
responsibility to organize the forced labour Services owed by his villagers was not 










SOAD HS, Kart. 78, Amtsprotokolle 1616-1619, fol. 3r-3v, 5.8.1616. 
Ibid. "Kleine Kinder [...] sich [...] Selbsten oder durch d. Tauglich gesinde [...] gestel-
len." 
SOAD HS, Kart. 77, Amtsprotokolle 1609-1611, fol. 16r, 10.11.1609: "ehr die gemeine 
daselbsten weg. der hofearbeit Zusammen erfordern laßen, darmit sie sich dießerhalb. 
berechnete." 
SOAD HS, Kart. 710, Bürgenbuch 1703-1724, fol. 6r, 17.2.1710: "weg. ihres 
Vngehorsambs, das nembl.: selbige den scholzen nicht pariret, Vnd ins Eingeboth nicht 
Kommen, sondern selbe durch die Geschworne gehollet werden müssen." 
SOAD HS, Kart. 79, Amtsprotokolle 1649-1655, fol. 60v, 28.1.1650. 
SOAD HS, Kart. 78, Amtsprotokolle 1616-1619, fol. 179v, 8.7.1619. 
SOAD HS, Kart. 79, Amtsprotokolle 1655-1656, fol. 2r, 23.11.1655. - SOAD HS, Kart. 
80, Amtsprotokolle 1661-1664, fol. 70, 19.9.1662. - SOAD HS, Kart. 79, Amtsprotokolle 
1650-1651, fol. 28v, 14.4.1651. - SOAD HS, Kart. 79, Amtsprotokolle 1655-1656, fol. 24v, 
28.4.1656. -Ibid., fol. 26v, 23.5.1656. 
SOAD HS, Kart. 77, Bürgschaftsbuch 1593-1610, fol. 82r-v, 1.4.1606. 
SOAD HS, Kart. 77, Amtsprotokolle 1583-1592, fol. 38v, 2.8.1587. - SOAD HS, Kart. 77, 
Amtsprotokolle 1609-1611, fol. 2v, 15.8.1609. - SOAD HS, Kart. 79, Amtsprotokolle 
1649-1655, fol. 76v, 12.4.1650. 
SOAD HS, Kart. 77, Amtsprotokolle 1604-1606, fol. llv, 19.6.1604. - SOAD HS, Kart. 
77, Amtsprotokolle 1609-1611, fol. 2v, 15.8.1609. 
SOAD HS, Kart. 77, Amtsprotokolle 1611-1616, fol. 26r, 8.5.1612. 
SOAD HS, Kart. 77, Amtsprotokolle 1583-1592, fol. 84r, 5.8.1591. 
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of road s an d footpa ths , 2 1 7 hun t ing , 2 1 8 demol i t io n work , 2 1 9 an d cartin g whea t f ro m 
outsid e th e estat e t o th e manoria l brewery. 2 2 0 
Al thoug h forma l rule s for th e allocatio n of taxes, due s an d Services did exist, 
the y were sufficientl y ambiguou s as t o leave considerabl e r o o m for discretion . 
Thi s discret io n was somet ime s exercised b y th e headma n joint l y w i t h th e o the r 
village officers. Thu s in 1596 a Heinersdorf / J indř ichovic e p . Smrke m villager was 
punishe d for "set t in g himsel f agains t th e village cour t an d elder s in th e Eingebot." 
Likewise , in 1645 a B e r n s d o r f / H o r n í Rašnic e villager compla ine d tha t t h e 
headma n an d sworn -me n were wrong in g th e c o m m u n i t y in thei r allocatio n of 
222 
taxes. 
Bu t m o r e often , th e headma n allocate d burden s o n hi s own . Thu s in 1627 th e 
Di t t e r sbäch l /De t r i chove c headma n complaine d tha t " in th e collectio n of th e taxes 
th e c o m m u n i t y elder s d o n o t stan d b y h i m . " 2 2 3 I n 1651 a Cunne r sdo r f / Kunra t i c e 
villager enjoye d a tax-freedo m whic h "his headma n ordaine d for h i m wi th th e 
knowledg e of th e manor ia l c o u r t . " 2 2 4 Likewise, in 1685 a D i t t e r s b a c h / D ě t ř i c h o v 
smallholde r demande d of th e headma n " w hy h e ordere d h i m t o d o so m a n y de -
mesne-days . " 2 2 5 So substantia l was th e discret io n enjoye d by headme n an d village 
officers in imposin g levies o n thei r villagers tha t in 1661 th e m a n o r c o m m a n d e d 
tha t 
[...] in orde r tha t th e mano r may have prope r knowledge of what sort of levies are made , and 
for what purposes , [...] hencefort h th e headma n and elders shall no t make any levy in th e 
vi Hages withou t th e prio r permissio n of th e manoria l cour t 
226 
I n 1708, it was th e headma n of Nieder -Ber t t e l sdor f /Doln i Pertol t ic e w h o con -
scripte d Friedr ic h Treut tman , a cottager ' s son , t o fill th e village's mili tar y levy.2 2 7 
Thi s substantia l communa l a u t o n o m y in makin g levies mean t tha t village headme n 
2 1 7 SOAD HS , Kart . 77, Amtsprotokoll e 1604-1606, fol. 4v, 6.3.1604. -  SOAD HS , Kart . 78, 
Amtsprotokoll e 1616-1619, fol. 5r-6v, 10.8.1616. 
2 1 8 SOAD HS , Kart . 78, Amtsprotokoll e 1627, fol. 2v, 5.2.1627. 
2 1 9 SOAD HS , Kart . 79, Amtsprotokoll e 1655-1656, fol. 2r, 23.11.1655. 
2 2 0 Ibid.,  fol. 7r, 21.12.1655. 
2 2 1 SOAD HS , Kart . 57, Bürgschaftsbuc h 1593-1610, fol. 20r, 11.1.1596: "er sich Wieder die 
gerichte , Vnd Eltiste n gesezet [...] wan eingebothen. " 
2 2 2 SOAD HS , Kart . 79, Amtsprotokoll e 1649-1655, fol. 19v, 7.1.1649. 
2 2 3 SOAD HS , Kart . 78, Amtsprotokoll e 1627, fol. 2v, 5.2.1627: "im bey Steue r Einnehmun g 
Kein beystand t von [ins.: gemein ] Elteste n geleitet wierdt. " 
2 2 4 SOAD HS , Kart . 79, Amtsprotokoll e 1650-1651, fol. 41v, 28.5.1651: "welliches ihm e sein 
Schol z also geordne t mit dem Ambt s wissen." 
2 2 5 SOAD HS , Kart . 709, Amtsprotokoll e 1685-1687, fol. 18v, 11.9.1685: "warum b Er ihm e 
so viel hoff tage gebitten thete. " 
2 2 6 SOAD HS , Kart . 315, Jahrding s Artickeln 1661, fol. 14r, art . 95: "förters auff den dörffern 
von den Scholte s vndt Eltiste n Kein e Anlag nich t gemach t werde, es seie dan n Zuuor n sol-
liches von dem Ambt verwilliget vnd Zuegelaßen. " Thi s articl e was a new introductio n 
since th e previou s surviving set of Jahrdingsartikel n from 1640; see SOAD HS , Kart . 61, 
Jahrding s Artickeln , 1640. 
2 2 7 SOAD HS , Kart . 710, Bürgenbuc h 1703-1724, fol. 5r, 18.12.1708. 
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were often individuall y responsibl e for allocatin g very substantia l proportion s of th e 
cash, grain, and labou r circulatin g in th e rura l economy . 
N o less importan t was th e headman' s thir d main spher e of activity outsid e his 
court , tha t of ensurin g complianc e with th e law on th e local level, often withou t 
prio r referenc e to th e othe r village officers or th e manor. 228 A headma n was obliged 
to stop his villagers from shelterin g abscondin g serfs,229 to see tha t villagers obtai n 
betrotha l permits, 230 and to ensur e tha t orphan s and smallholders ' childre n reporte d 
for forced service with th e manor. 231 H e was expecte d to enforc e manoria l marke t 
regulations , monitorin g his villagers' complianc e with millin g monopolies, 2 3 2 
custom s regulation s on linen 2 3 3 and grain, 234 and th e manoria l purchasin g prerogativ e 
on cattle. 235 H e was entitle d to orde r his villagers, bot h individuall y and collectively, 
to appea r in his own village court, 23 6 at th e Jahrding (annua l assembly of house -
hol d head s summone d by th e manoria l officials), 237 and in th e manoria l court. 2 3 8 Any 
individua l who disobeyed th e headman' s summon s was summaril y punished , eithe r 
by th e headma n himsel f (as in 1611 when on e villager complaine d tha t th e headma n 
locked up anyon e who failed to appea r to th e village cour t when summon -
ed) , or by th e mano r (as in 1645 when th e mano r threatene d to send soldiers to 
fetch villagers who disobeyed summon s by th e headme n of Hermsdorf/Heřmanic e 
and Dittersbach/Dětřichov). 2 4 0 I n some circumstances , th e headma n was regarde d as 
bette r able to summo n his villagers tha n th e overlord , as in 1615 when th e noblema n 
who owned th e fief-village of Engelsdorf/Andělk a asked th e Friedland/Frýdlan t 
manoria l cour t "to comman d th e headma n to summo n in thos e [villagers] who have 
no t presente d themselve s in here." 2 4 1 
2 2 8 SOAD HS, Kart . 315, Jahrdin g 1617-1636 & 1656, Schriftstüc k 4, Jahrding s Artickeln 
1620, fol. 12r, article 52. -  Ibid.,  Schriftstüc k 5, Jahrding s Artickeln 1625, fol. 3v, article 36. 
2 2 9 SOAD HS, Kart . 79, Amtsprotokoll e 1649-1655, fol. 194r, 4.1.1655. 
2 3 0 SOAD HS, Kart . 78, Amtsprotokoll e 1629, fol. 2v, 20.3.1629. -  SOAD HS, Kart . 80, 
Amtsprotokoll e 1661-1664, fol. 70, 19.9.1662. 
2 3 1 SOAD HS, Kart . 79, Amtsprotokoll e 1650-1651, fol. 22v, 21.1.1651. -  SOAD HS, Kart . 
61, Amtsprotokoll e 1674-1681, 8.1.1677, fol. 14v. 
2 3 2 SOAD HS, Kart . 79, Amtsprotokoll e 1650-1651, fol. 14r-15r, 30.12.1650. 
2 3 3 Ibid.,  fol. 19v-20r, 24.1.1651. 
2 3 4 Ibid.,  fol. 20r, 24.1.1651. 
2 3 5 Ibid.,  fol. 28r, 12.4.1651. -  SOAD HS, Kart . 78, Amtsprotokoll e 1627, fol. 3v, 5.2.1627. 
2 3 6 SOAD HS, Kart . 77, Bürgschaftsbuc h 1593-1610, fol. 20r, 6.1.1596. -  SOAD HS, Kart . 77, 
Amtsprotokoll e 1604-1606, fol. 41r, 15.11.1605. -  SOAD HS, Kart . 77, Bürgschaftsbuc h 
1593-1610, fol. 85r, 21.6.1606. -Ibid.,  fol. 102r, 2.9.1609. 
2 3 7 SOAD HS, Kart . 77, Amtsprotokoll e 1583-92, fol. 9r, 27.1.1585. -  SOAD HS, Kart . 79, 
Amtsprotokoll e 1655-1656, fol. 22v, 14.3.1656. 
2 3 8 SOAD HS, Kart . 77, Amtsprotokoll e 1583-1592, fol. 88v, 7.12.1591. -  SOAD HS, Kart . 
77, Amtsprotokoll e 1604-1606, fol. lr, 21.2.1604. -  SOAD HS , Kart . 79, Amtsprotokoll e 
1650-1651, fol. 27v, 12.4.1651. 
2 3 9 SOAD HS, Kart . 77, Amtsprotokoll e 1611-1616, fol. 7r, 15.7.1611. 
2 4 0 SOAD HS, Kart . 78, Amtsprotokoll e 1645, fol. 17r, 27.5.1645. 
2 4 1 SOAD HS, Kart . 77, Amtsprotokoll e 1611-1616, fol. 104r, 3.4.1615: "dem Schulteße n 
anzubeuehle n darmi t ehr diejenigen , so nich t herein [ins.: sich] gestellet sollen, anmelde. " 
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Th e headman' s dispensin g of local law and orde r involved considerabl e use of 
corpora l punishment , despit e repeate d manoria l prohibitions . Thu s in 1613, th e 
Mildenau/Lu h headma n hit a youn g ma n with a tankar d when he verbally abused 
th e village officers over his demesn e Services. Th e mano r did no t punis h th e head -
man , but merel y warne d him mildly "tha t in futur e he shoul d no t strike but rathe r 
make use of th e mediu m of th e village cour t as is proper." 2 4 2 But such warning s did 
no t lead to th e disappearanc e of corpora l punishmen t and physica l coercio n as 
importan t method s by which headme n maintaine d orde r in thei r villages. In 1629, 
for instance , a villager in Rückersdorf /Doln í Rašnic e who failed to pay his taxes was 
beate n by th e headma n and elders, "and th e headma n spat in his eye and said you 
frivolous villain, why did th e manoria l administráto r forbid me to make use of th e 
cudgel?" Th e mano r did no t punis h th e headman , but merel y ordere d him feebly 
"to keep law and justice, bu t no t to trea t th e peopl e with cudgelling , but rathe r 
when somethin g come s up to repor t it int o th e manoria l court." 2 4 I n 1655, th e 
Lusdorf/Ludviko v p . Smrke m headma n Struc k Han s Elßne r for talkin g back to him 
when reproved , again receiving no punishmen t but merel y a manoria l orde r tha t "the 
headma n was no t entitle d to trea t Elßne r with blows, but rathe r to set him in th e 
Stocks, and repor t him to th e manoria l authorit y for fitting punishment. " 
Headme n were no t officially suppose d to use corpora l punishmen t against villagers, 
but in practic e it was a norma l componen t of ho w the y "kept law and justice" on th e 
local level. 
Th e village headma n played a centra l role , therefore , no t just in conductin g th e vil-
lage court , but also in informatio n transmission , tax allocation , and law enforcement . 
Thi s gave him wide-rangin g powers over all aspect s of village life. These findings are 
consisten t with a theor y of dualism , in which th e village commun e and its head -
ma n served th e interest s of bot h mano r and community. 245 But some widely held 
versions of th e dualism theor y go further , advancin g two claims tha t deman d deepe r 
investigation : first, tha t over tim e communa l institutions , thoug h still strong , 
becam e increasingl y tool s of th e mano r with fewer autonomou s functions ; and 
second , tha t declinin g communa l autonom y reduce d serf well-being. 246 
Ibid.,  fol. 61r, 30.7.1613: "das ehr Künfftig nich t schlagen, Sonder n die gerichts mitte l 
brauche n solle so sich gebührete. " 
SOAD HS, Kart . 78, Amtsprotokoll e 1629, fol. 2r, 18.3.1629: "so hett e Ihm e der Scholze 
in der Augen gespies V. gesagt, du Lichtfertig . Schelm wen Ha t mir es der h. Haubtma n 
Verboten das Ich nit sol die Prügel brauche n [...] recht vnd gerechtigkei t Zu Halten , aber 
der Leute nit mit prügeln tractire n sonder n wan etwas vorteilet selbiges ins Ambt berich-
ten. " 
SOAD HS, Kart . 79, Amtsprotokoll e 1649-1655, fol. 194r, 4.1.1655: "Weih dem Scholzen 
nich t gebühret hat , den Elßne r mit schlagen Zu tractiren , sonder n Ihne n in stock zu sezen, 
Vndt d. Obrigkeit t zu gebührend , bestraffung an zu deuten. " 
Steinbach: Geschichtlich e Grundlage n 524-528 (cf. fn. 5). -  Aleksandrov: Sel'skaja obščina 
(cf. fn. 5). -  Moon: Russian Peasantr y 230-231 (cf. fn. 5). 
Rudert: Gutsherrschaf t und ländlich e Gemeind e 211 (cf. fn. 1). -  Winkelbauer: Un d sollen 
sich die Parteie n 135 (cf. fn. 6). -  Feigl: Die niederösterreichisch e Grundherrschaf t (cf. fn. 
6). -  Stefanova: Herrschaf t und Untertane n 210 (cf. fn. 6). 
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Th e findings for thi s Bohemia n estate east doub t on thi s view. Fo r on e thing , 
as we have seen, th e autonom y of village headma n ma y actuall y have increase d 
with th e secon d serfdom , in arena s -  particularl y contrac t enforcemen t and conflic t 
resolutio n -  where th e mano r no longer wante d to incu r th e costs of providin g 
arbitration. 247 
Furthermore , greate r autonom y for thei r communa l headme n did no t necessaril y 
mea n tha t ordinar y villagers were bette r off. Th e headman' s discretio n in exercising 
his power s bot h inside and outsid e village cour t sittings enable d him to use these 
power s to serve his own interest s -  somethin g which was potentiall y quit e harmfu l 
to th e mor e vulnerabl e of his villagers. Because th e headma n was responsibl e for 
local law enforcement , he coul d often violate manoria l regulation s with impunity . 
Th e Friedland/Frýdlan t manoria l cour t minute s recor d village headme n breakin g 
regulation s for years -  in payin g for land purchase s on th e promise d deadlines, 248 
payin g off othe r debts, 249 huntin g with dogs, 250 herdin g cattle, 251 tradin g in beer, 252 
selling timber, 253 assaultin g othe r villagers,254 defamation, 255 holdin g spinning -
bees, 256 and giving shelte r to vagrant soldiers. 257 
A village headma n coul d easily use his office to concea l his offences. Because th e 
headma n had such power over communit y tax allocation , he could deman d illicit 
labou r Services from villagers,258 retai n tax revenue s for his own use,  5 pu t fiscal 
pressure on villagers in orde r to brin g thei r holding s int o his own possession, 260 con -
ceal his own manoria l liabilities and threate n to gaol villagers who mentione d th e 













Counte r to the view advanced , for instance , in Čechura, Jaroslav: Selské rebelie roku 1680. 
Sociáln í konflikty v barokníc h Čechác h a jejich každodenn í souvislosti [Rura l Rebels of 
1680. Social Conflict s in the Baroqu e Czech Land s and their Everyday Relationships] . 
Prah a 2001, accordin g to which Bohemia n villages enjoyed extensive communa l autonom y 
which the overlords were continuall y struggling to reduce . 
SOAD HS , Kart . 79, Amtsprotokoll e 1649-1655, fol. 87v, 21.5.1650. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 77, Amtsprotokoll e 1583-1592, fol. 96r, 1.5.1592. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 77, Amtsprotokoll e 57, Burgschaftsbuc h 1593-1610, fol. 58r, 7.6.1597. 
Ibid. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 61, Amtsprotokoll e 1674-1681, 17.9.1674, fol. 2r. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 77, Amtsprotokoll e 57, Burgschaftsbuc h 1593-1610, fol. 58r, 7.6.1597. -
SOAD HS, Kart . 78, Amtsprotokoll e 1630-1631, fol. 18, 18.7.1630. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 77, Amtsprotokoll e 1604-1606, fol. 20r, 10.9.1604. -  SOAD HS, Kart . 
57, Bürgschaftsbuc h 1593-1610, fol. 79r, 29.1.1606. -  SOAD HS, Kart . 78, Amtsprotokoll e 
1615-1616, fol. 17v, 6.7.1615. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 77, Amtsprotokoll e 1604-1606, fol. 20r, 10.9.1604. -  Ibid.,  fol. 8v, 
24.4.1604. -  SOAD HS, Kart . 57, Burgschaftsbuc h 1593-1610, fol. 79r, 29.1.1606. -
SOAD HS, Kart . 78, Amtsprotokoll e 1615-1616, fol. 17v, 6.7.1615. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 77, Amtsprotokoll e 1604-1606, fol. 8v, 24.4.1604. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 78, Amtsprotokoll e 1615-1616, fol. 17v, 6.7.1615. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 77, Amtsprotokoll e 1604-1606, fol. 26v-27r, 15.2.1605. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 80, Amtsprotokoll e 1661-1664, fol. 40, 24.9.1661. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 77, Amtsprotokoll e 1611-1616, fol. 7r, 15.7.1611. 
Ibidem,  fol. 23r, 5.5.1612. 
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ige, 262 falsify th e village's manoria l labou r Services, 263 assign villagers to th e con -
scriptio n rolls in orde r to get his hand s on thei r farms, 264 take abandone d holding s 
int o his own possession on fiscal grounds, 265 and allocat e payment s to his own kin 
or social Stratu m within th e village.266 
Th e headma n coul d also manipulat e his contro l over informatio n conduit s be-
tween village and mano r to offer threat s and favours tha t would benefit himself. In 
1610, for example , th e Bullendor f /Bulovk a headma n threatene d on e villager tha t "he 
would brin g it abou t with He r Grac e th e Countes s tha t he should be hunte d ou t of 
th e country." 2 6 7 Likewise in 1613, th e Olbersdorf/Albrechtic e headma n agreed "no t 
to report " a grain-thie f to th e manor. 268 
Conversely , thos e who coul d no t obtai n th e favour of the headma n - often th e 
poore r and mor e margina l villagers -  suffered from thi s manifestatio n of communa l 
autonomy . Immigrant s and thos e who were no t relatives of th e oligarch y complain -
ed tha t th e autonom y of th e village headma n was used against them . In 1618, for 
instance , Michel l Petzel t in Lusdorf/Ludviko v complaine d tha t he had lost a boun -
dary disput e because "he was foreign [fremd], and th e village headma n and village 
justices were each other' s kin." 2 6 9 In 1645 Han s Wolckstein in Liebwerda/Libverd a 
complaine d tha t before he purchase d his abandone d farm, th e village headma n as 
its caretake r had sold on e of its fields to his own father-in-law , renderin g th e farm 
unviable. 270 
Women , too , frequentl y complaine d of ill-treatmen t by th e headma n and his 
court . In 1605, for instance , Jaco b Wildner' s wife in Mildenau/Lu h complaine d tha t 
th e headma n had helpe d a male relative deprive her of her paterna l inheritance. 271 In 
1669, Andr e Haußman' s widow Christin a onl y manage d to compe l th e headma n of 
Raspenau/Raspenav a to pay a longstandin g debt by petitionin g th e overlord direct -
ly.272 I n 1685 Jaco b Schmied' s widow Ann a onl y manage d to retai n her smallholdin g 
against attac k by th e Hermsdorf/Heřmanic e headman' s cour t by appealin g to th e 
manoria l court. 2 7 3 
Member s of th e lower strat a of smallholders , cottager s and lodgers foun d them -






SOAD HS, Kart . 78, Amtsprotokoll e 1616-1619, fol. 122v, 8.10.1618. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 80, Amtsprotokoll e 1661-1664, fol. 40, 24.9.1661. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 78, Amtsprotokoll e 1616-1619, fol. 164v, 13.4.1619. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 78, Amtsprotokoll e 1645, fol. 5v, 8.5.1645. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 80, Amtsprotokoll e 1661-1664, fol. 40, 24.9.1661. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 77, Amtsprotokoll e 1609-1611, fol. 49r, 11.5.1610: "ehr wolte souiel 
zuweg bring, bej der Gräfin Ihr . Gn : das ehr außm lande gejagt werd. solte." 
SOAD HS, Kart . 77, Amtsprotokoll e 1611-1616, fol. 43v, 13.4.1613: "ihnen nich t anzu-
melden. " 
SOAD HS, Kart . 78, Amtsprotokoll e 1616-1619, fol. 122v, 8.10.1618: "ehr wehre 
Frembde , Schuhe s Vnd Schoppe n wehre Freunde. " 
SOAD HS, Kart . 78, Amtsprotokoll e 1645, fol. 28r, 1.6.1645. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 77, Amtsprotokoll e 1604-1606, fol. 29v, 12.3.1605. 
SOAD, HS, Kart . 81, Dekretbuc h 1668-1669, fol. 38, 2.1.1669. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 709, Amtsprotokoll e 1685-1687, fol. lOv, 8.5.1685. 
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officers. Thu s in 1607 th e smallholder s of Oberweigsdorf/Višňov á complaine d tha t 
th e headma n and village elders were requirin g the m to pay to o muc h grain-levy. 274 
In 1655 a tenan t lodger in Heinersdorf /Jindřichovic e p . Smrke m complaine d tha t 
th e headma n and village officers were forcin g him to pay taxes as if he were a settled 
householder. 275 In 1685 a Dittersbach/Dětřicho v smallholde r 
[...] attacke d the headma n with hard words, asking why he ordere d him to do so man y days 
of demesn e service [Hoftage] [...] and publicly, in front of locals and Outsiders , said, 
'Headman , you do injustice, your tavern [Kretscham] is no excuse'. 
These findings reinforc e two major conclusion s derived from th e evidenc e pre -
sente d in earlier section s of thi s article . First , on this Bohemia n estate th e headma n 
exercised stron g powers and a wide range of discretio n over informatio n transmis -
sion, tax allocation , and law giving. Thi s statě of affairs appear s to have been increas -
ingly encourage d by th e manor , which did no t have th e personne l to monito r and 
govern villagers dosely on th e local level and yet desired a growing intensit y of taxa-
tio n and regulatio n which require d such monitorin g and governance . Paradoxically , 
th e advanc e of th e 'secon d serfdom ' require d an increase , no t a decrease , in th e 
power and autonom y of th e commun e and its officers. 
Second , th e autonom y with which th e mano r endowe d th e village communit y lay 
very largely (althoug h no t exclusively) in th e hand s of th e headma n as an individu -
al. H e no t onl y conducte d th e village court , bu t also controlle d informatio n trans -
mission , tax allocation , and local law-giving, which in tur n gave him various mean s 
of deriving economi c advantag e from his office. But thi s autonom y enjoyed by th e 
commun e and th e headma n did no t necessaril y translat e int o well-bein g for villagers 
as a whole -  particularl y mor e vulnerabl e group s such as immigrants , women , and 
th e lower social strata . 
Social Affiliations of Village Headmen 
Hithert o we have regarde d th e headma n primaril y as an individual . But pre-indus -
tria l Europea n societie s were highly stratified , and ther e is lively debat ě abou t ho w 
thi s affected th e social allegiance s of village headmen . Som e regard th e village head -
ma n as "a ma n who stood above th e peasant s in wealth and in official and social posi-
tion [...] he and his class were thei r natura l leaders." 277 Other s regard th e headma n 
as having been in man y senses outsid e village society altogether , "a manoria l bu-
reaucrat." 2 7 8 But still other s argue that , despit e th e privileges with which th e headma n 
SOAD HS, Kart . 57, Bürgschaftsbuc h 1593-1610, fol. 93v, 17.3.1607. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 79, Amtsprotokoll e 1655-1656, fol. 4v, 7.12.1655. 
SOAD HS, Kart . 709, Amtsprotokoll e 1685-1687, fol. 18v-19r, 11.9.1685: "habe Er den 
Scholtese n mit harte n Worten Angefallen, warumb Er ihme so viel hoff tage gebitten thete , 
[...] Und t öffentlich vor frembden vndt einheimbisch . leüth . diese worte vergeßen, 
Scholthe s Ih r thu t vnrecht , Euer Kretszscham b wirdt nich t reichen. " 
Aubin: Medieval Agrarian Society 472 (cf. fn. 12). -  Fo r othe r essays advancin g this argu-
ment , see Franz, Günthe r (ed.) : Bauernschaf t und Bauernstan d 1500-1970. Büdinger 
Vorträge 1971-1972. Limburg/Lah n 1975. 
Weizsäcker: Das deutsch e Rech t 530 (cf. fn. 34). 
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was endowe d by th e manor , "headma n and peasan t communit y appea r as a uni t in 
which th e headma n acted as th e spokesma n of peasan t interest s and th e leader of peas-
an t protest." 2 7 9 
Every membe r of a Bohemia n village was legally defined as a Bauer/ sedlák 
(füll peasan t holder) , Gärtner/zahradník  (smallholder) , Häusler/chalupnik  (landles s 
cottager) , or Hausgenosse/podruh (houseles s lodger) . Th e social Stratu m to which a 
villager was legally defined as belongin g reflected th e size of his landholding , th e ma-
noria l burden s he owed, and his Standin g vis-ä-vis bot h commun e and manor. 280 I n 
Bohemia , headme n are usually portraye d as having been recruite d exclusively from 
th e top Stratu m of rieh peasan t holders. 281 O n th e estate of Friedland/Frýdlan t ther e 
were 35 village headme n listed in 1651, as Table 4 shows. Of these , 29 (83 per cent ) 
were certainl y or mos t probabl y from th e highest rura l stram m of th e peasants . Of 
th e 6 headme n from th e sub-peasan t strat a of smallholder s and cottagers , 5 heade d 
villages in which th e entir e populatio n consiste d of sub-peasant s and were from th e 
highest Stratu m in tha t village. 
Ther e was onl y on e village in which th e headma n in 1651 was no t from th e 
highest social Stratum . Th e village of Göhe/Ha j containe d 5 füll peasants , 4 small-
holders , and 3 cottagers , and in 1651 its headme n cam e from th e middl e stram m of 
smallholders . But th e Göhe/Ha j headman' s holdin g was anomalous . In 1656 it was 
purchase d by Christof f Neumann , and in 1663 he stated in a petitio n to th e overlord 
[...] tha t his predecessor s and owners of this farm [Gut] had nothin g more to perform on 
accoun t of the officer of headma n [Richter] than bringing the disobedien t into arrest, and tha t 
the taxes and othe r money-levie s were delivered in here into the Friedlan d manoria l cour t by 
the peasants , and thus the owner of this farm does not have to carry out  such things. 
Th e manoria l officials, by contrast , pointe d ou t tha t "the purchas e documen t clear-
ly states tha t th e headman' s office [Richter-Amt] has been attache d to thi s farm 
Wunder: Peasan t Organizatio n 93-96, quotatio n on 93 (cf. fn. 33). -  Fo r othe r argument s 
to this effect, see Blickle-Littwin,  Renate : Besitz und Amt. Bemerkunge n zu einer Neu -
erscheinun g über bäuerlich e Führungsschichten . In : Zeitschrif t für bayerische Landes -
geschicht e 40 (1977) 277-290. -  Wunder,  Heide : Zum Stand der Erforschun g frühmoder -
ner und moderne r bäuerliche r Eliten in Deutschland , Österreic h und der Schweiz. In : 
Archiv für Sozialgeschicht e 19 (1979) 597-607. 
On social stratificatio n on the estate of Friedland , see Cerman: Proto-Industrialisierun g 
esp. 203-258 (cf. fn. 88). -  Ogilvie, Sheilagh/ Cerman, Markus : The Bohemia n Censu s of 
1651 and the Positio n of Inmates . In : Social History/Histoir e sociale 28, 56 (1995) 333-346. 
-  Stefanova: Herrschaf t und Untertane n 201-203 (cf. fn. 6). -  On the implication s of soci-
al stratificatio n for East-Elbia n communes , see Melton: Gutsherrschaf t 345-347 (cf. fn. 1). 
-  Blaschke: Dorfgemeind e 134-136, 141 (cf. fn. 3). -  Rudert: Gutsherrschaf t und ländlich e 
Gemeind e 197, 200-203, 212 (cf. fn. 1). 
On the social origins of Bohemia n village headme n in generál, see Mika: Poddan ý lid 139-
140 (cf. fn. 26). -Jirásek: Poddan í (cf. fn. 26). -  On the Moravia n Situation , Chocholáč, 
Bronislav: "Stalo se Léta Páně za rychtářství..." . Příspěvek k dějinám správy městečka 
Doln í Bobrová a k majetkovým poměrů m jeho představitel ů v 2. polovině 16. a v 17. sto-
letí ["It happene d in the year of our Lord on behalf of the headman..." . A Contributio n 
on the Administrativ e Histor y of the Communit y of Doln í Bobrová and on the Wealth 
Situatio n of its Communit y Representative s in the Second Haif of the Sixteenth and in the 
Seventeent h Century] . In : Časopis matice moravské 116 (1997) 119-136. 
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[Gut] from the most ancient times, and shall in future remain attached to it."282 But 
in 1676 the manor admitted that "the headman in Göhe does not have any freedoms 
like other [headmen] concerning the tax quota on the farm [Gut] he occupies."283 
This suggests that there was something unusual about the headman's office and the 
headman's holding in Göhe/Haj, which distinguished it from the Situation that was 
normal on other villages of the estate. This anomalous legal status may explain why 
it was possible for a smallholder to hold the office in 1651, even though it sub-
sequently appears always to have been held by füll peasants. Although it was 
evidently not impossible for a headman not to be from the top social stramm in his 
village, it seems to have been highly anomalous. 
The manorial court records provide several indications of contemporaries' per-
ceptions of the social position of village headmen. These suggest that, although head-
men were still subject to hereditary servility to the overlord, socially they stood 
somewhat apart even from other members of the highest rural social stramm. For 
one thing, the manor set them apart by repeatedly pointing out that they were sup-
posed to set unusual Standards of good behaviour.284 This emerges, for instance, from 
the heavy fine and prison sentence meted out to the Schönwalda/Krásný Les head-
man in 1619 for defaming the Rückersdorf/Dolni Rasnice headman, "because the 
headmen are supposed to provide a good example to other subjects."285 In 1651, 
a headman who failed to attend church was to be fined four times as highly as other 
household heads in the village.286 In 1662, the Schönwalda /Krásný Les headman was 
severely punished for selling cattle outside the estate, since "he the headman should 
stand before other subjects with a good example, instead of letting himself be caught 
in such altogether too great excesses."287 In 1664, two headmen who failed to report 
a land sale to the manor were fined 8 Reichstaler apiece on the grounds that "they 
ought to remember their obligations and the manorial regulations [fahrdings-
Artikeln] better, in order to remind others to follow them properly."288 In 1677, the 
SOAD HS Kart. 81, Dekretbuch 1656-1663. fol. 203, 21.3.1663. "daß seine Vorfahrer vndt 
besizer dießes Guttes wegen des Richter Ambts nicht mehr zu verrichten gehabt, alß die 
Vngehorsamben in arrest, zu bringen, vnd daß die stewer alß andere geldt gaben von den 
Pawern anhero in mein Ambt Friedlandt weren abgeführt worden, also besizer solchem 
Guttes der gleichen Sachen nicht Verrichten dörff." - Ibid.: "besaget der Kauff Clar, daß 
auf solchem Gutt von vralten Zeiten daß Richter Ambt geweßen, vnd auch ferners darauf 
verbleiben solle". 
SOAD, HS, Kart. 81, Dekretbuch 1676-1677, fol. 26, 31.3.1676: "Scholtze Zum Göhe, mit 
denen auf sein Innhabendeß Gutt, weiln Er sonsten Keine Freiheiten, wie andere, hat, der 
Stewern halben betreffende Quota." 
For the same pattern in Brandenburg, see Rappe: "Wann er bey seinem Schultzen Rechte 
nicht bleiben könte..." 307 (cf. fn. 5). 
SOAD HS, Kart. 78, Amtsprotokolle 1616-1619, fol. 172v, 10.5.1619: "weill die Schult-
eßen den andern Vntterthanen mit guttem exempeln vorleuchten." 
SOAD HS, Kart. 79, Amtsprotokolle 1649-1655, fol. 142r, 23.9.1651. 
SOAD HS, Kart. 80, Amtsprotokolle 1661-1664, fol. 58, 1.8.1662: "er Scholze vielmehr 
andern Vnterthanen mit einem guter Exempel vorgehen, alß sich durch der gleichen all zu 
vermessene Excessum Zu vergreiffen." 
SOAD HS, Kart. 81, Dekretbuch 1663-1665, fol. 25, 28.6.1664: "sie nicht Weniger sich 
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Bernsdorf /Horn í Rašnic e headma n was ordere d to start cultivatin g a secon d farm he 
had purchase d "next year, withou t furthe r resistance , in orde r no t to set a bad pre -
ceden t for othe r headme n and in thi s way, as a loyal obedien t subject, to cause other s 
to follow thi s good example." 289 
Furthermore , th e headme n evidentl y regarde d themselve s as possessing a special 
corporat e honou r and statu s which was shared amon g all headme n in th e estate , cut 
across kinshi p allegiances , and had to be defende d when attacked . Headme n regard-
ed thei r distinctiv e honou r as essentia l for th e exercise of thei r office. Thu s in 1597 
th e Schönwalda /Krásn ý Les headma n reporte d a villager for th e defamator y State -
men t tha t he "was no t sufficient to be a Gerichtshalter for him." 2 9 0 Likewise, in 1610 
th e Dittersbach/Dětřicho v headma n told th e manoria l cour t tha t he "wishes to be 
freed from th e village cour t [Gerichte], and claims tha t because he was defame d as a 
villain he coul d no t help anyon e to legal right [Recht]."191 
Headme n also regarde d it as essentia l to act in concert , if necessar y against 
thei r own kin, to defend thei r corporat e honour . Thu s in 1604, a town furrier , 
Görg e Brendel , called th e Ullersdorf/ Doln í Oldři š headma n a "coarse ox." Th e 
Einsiedel /Mníše k headma n immediatel y spran g to his fellow-headman' s defence , 
declarin g tha t "althoug h Brende l was his brother-in-law , th e Ullersdor f headma n 
was his Nachbar" (literall y 'neighbour, ' but in thi s case clearly to be interprete d as 
meanin g 'fellow-headman ' since th e two me n cam e from differen t villages). 
Subsequently , Brende l was reporte d to th e mano r as having "defamed all th e head -
men in th e whole countr y as coarse oxen, " and th e mano r ordere d an investigatio n 
to see "whethe r any of th e headme n from th e countr y migh t complain." 292 
Ther e is also some indicatio n tha t th e headme n saw themselve s as being of highe r 
statu s tha n thei r own villagers, in th e sense tha t the y consorte d socially with othe r 
higher-statu s social groups. 293 In 1617, for instance , a manoria l cour t case revealed 
ten men drinkin g and gamblin g togethe r in a Friedland/Frýdlan t tavern . Th e group 
consiste d of four pastors , thre e village headmen , two fief-nobles , and on e manoria l 
official (th e Burggraf). When th e pastor s began losing at gamblin g and starte d throw -
Ihre r Schuldigkeit , vnd der Jahrding s Articuln , beßer, ander n Zue guter Nachfolg e erin-
nern sollen." 
SOAD HS, Kart . 82, Dekretbuc h 1677-1678, fol. 17, 13.7.1677: "Alß solle Er solches 
gleichwohl (: Zu Verhüttun g Vbler andere r Scholtze n Consequen z :) daß Gut t ohn e wei-
tere wiederun g an fangen, aufs Künftige Jahr zu bawen, Vnnd dar durch Andern , alß Ein 
Trew gehorßambe r Vntertha n Vrsach geben, solchen gutten Exempe l nach Zu folgen." 
SOAD HS, Kart . 77, Bürgschaftsbuc h 1593-1610, fol. 30v, 12.11.1597: "das er Im nich t 
guttgnugsam Zu einem gerichtshalte r sein soll." 
SOAD HS, Kart . 77, Amtsprotokoll e 1609-1611, fol. 69r, 16.7.1610: "der Schulte ß will der 
gerichte entledigt sein, giebet Vor weill ehr Vor einen Schelme n gescholten word.n , Kond t 
ehr nimande s rechte s vorhelffen." 
SOAD HS, Kart . 77, Amtsprotokoll e 1604-1606, fol. 14v, 17.7.1604: "Vngeachtet e das 
Brendel l sein Schwager weren, So were der Schulte ß im VUersdorff sein Nagba r [...] hett e 
allen Schulzen im lande für grobe ochsen gescholt. Hett e [...] ob etwa der Schultessen einer 
Vom landt Klag, möchte. " 
On the specific corporat e sociability of headme n in one Brandenbur g region, see Rappe: 
"Wann er bey seinem Schultze n Recht e nich t bleiben könte... " 311 (cf. fn. 5). 
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ing insult s at thei r opponents , on e of th e headme n warne d the m to "cease from this , 
since th e overlord does no t appoin t villains as headmen : in th e churc h you are 
pastors , [but ] her e you are equa l to us." Th e pasto r retorte d tha t th e headma n "was 
well regarde d at cour t but was no t allowed in th e parlour." 2 9 4 Th e headmen , at least, 
regarde d themselve s as th e 'equals ' of pastors , manoria l officials, and fief-nobles . 
However , ther e are also indication s tha t for man y purpose s th e headma n was 
regarde d as a membe r of th e village. Admittedly , he was of th e highest social stratům , 
tha t sub-grou p (almos t always consistin g exclusively of fuU peasan t holders ) which 
held communit y office. Nevertheless , th e headma n was still mor e closely affiliated 
with village society tha n was th e case for a pastor , a fief-nobl e or a manoria l official 
-  hence , perhaps , his being "well regarde d at cour t but no t allowed in th e parlour. " 
Fo r on e thing , th e headma n was sometime s referred to as simply on e of th e "elders" 
or "justices" of th e village. Thu s in August 1604 th e Hermsdorf/ Heřmanic e head -
ma n complaine d tha t a villager had accuse d "him and th e othe r elders" of having 
acted wrongly. 295 I n Novembe r 1604 th e mano r ordere d th e Einsiedel/Mníše k churc h 
elders to have all churc h loan s writte n up "in fron t of th e headma n or anothe r 
sworn justice." 296 Likewise, in 1606 a Hohenwalda/Vysok ý villager was reporte d 
to th e mano r for having "called th e headma n and th e othe r justices villains."297 
A secon d indicatio n tha t th e headma n ma y have been regarde d mor e as a membe r 
of th e communit y tha n as a membe r of a separat e social orde r of manoria l office-
holder s is th e fact tha t in th e serf uprisin g of 1680, all but six of th e headme n on 
thi s estate too k th e serf side, and four of thos e who stoo d aloof were th e headme n 
of forme r fief-villages, who ma y have enjoyed greate r autonom y tha n headme n of 
villages directl y administere d by th e manor. 298 
A final indicatio n tha t th e village headma n had stron g communit y ties are th e 
man y occasion s (examine d in precedin g section s of thi s article ) on which he favour-
ed th e fuU peasan t holder s in his community , for instanc e in tax allocatio n decisions . 
Insofa r as a headma n felt allegiance to his community , it was mainl y to th e highest 
stram m in it, tha t of th e substantia l peasan t landholders. 299 
Nevertheless , as thi s articl e has shown , ther e were also man y occasion s on which 
th e communit y (includin g th e othe r village officers) proteste d against its headman , 
and where th e headma n acte d as th e agent of th e mano r in reportin g offences com -
mitte d by his entir e community . Th e best assessment of th e headman' s positio n was 
SOAD HS, Kart . 78, Amtsprotokoll e 1616-1619, fol. 42r, 2.6.1617: "es Könn e nun wohl 
ein ende haben , dann die herschafft nich t Schelme n Zu Scholteße n Vorordnet , in der Kirch , 
seid ihr Pfarhern , alhier seid ihr Vns gleiche [...] ehr wehre Zu hofe wohl angesehen , dorff-
te aber nich t in die Stube. " 
SOAD HS , Kart . 77, Amtsprotokoll e 1604-1606, fol. 19r, 28.8.1604: "ihn Vndt die ande-
ren Eltesten. " 
Ibid.,  fol. 24v, 2.11.1604: "für den Scholzen oder [ins.: ein] and. n geschworne Schoppen. " 
Ibid.,  fol. 42r, 27.1.1606: "den Richte r sambt and.n scheppe n [...] Schelme n geheissen." 
Horáková: Poddansk é poměr y 52 (cf. fn. 20). -  Fo r analogou s findings for Brandenburg , 
see Rappe: "Wann er bey seinem Schultze n Recht e nich t bleiben könte... " 299-300, 302 
(cf. fn. 5). 
Blickle: Deutsch e Untertane n 34 (cf. fn. 3). 
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no t onl y tha t he was an intermediar y between communit y and manor , but tha t he 
owed füll allegiance to neither . Instead , he enjoyed his own institutiona l 'freedoms ' 
(i. e. legal privileges) which benefite d him personally , and set him apar t from bot h 
commun e and manor. 300 
Conclusion 
Thi s articl e has sought to transcen d normativ e portrayal s of Bohemia n village com -
mune s based on legislation , by using systemati c local-leve l documentar y source s to 
examin e ho w village headme n operate d in everyday life -  ho w the y were appointed , 
what economi c privileges the y enjoyed , ho w thei r village court s worked , what 
powers the y exercised outsid e thei r courts , and th e social strat a with which the y 
were affiliated.  What do these findings teil us abou t th e role of village commune s in 
th e 'secon d serfdom' ? 
Historiographica l approache s to communitie s unde r th e 'secon d serfdom ' bifur-
cate int o two contradictor y perspectives , of 'manoria l dominance ' and 'communa l 
autonomy. ' Within Bohemia , these opposin g views are reflected in th e distinctio n 
between region s of 'Czec h law' where villages and thei r headme n are suppose d to 
have been enfeebled by manoria l dominatio n unde r th e 'secon d serfdom ' and thos e 
of the Germani c 'Magdebur g law' where commune s are suppose d to have enjoyed 
relative autonomy . But th e findings presente d her e on th e appointmen t and privi-
leges of village headme n suggests thi s distinctio n ma y have been exaggerated . 
Friedland/Frýdlan t was subject to 'Magdebur g law,' unde r th e systém of hereditar y 
rathe r tha n appointe d headmen . But as thi s pape r has shown , th e mano r could and 
did rid itself of unacceptabl e headme n by ejectin g the m from thei r holdings . 
Althoug h thi s stratégy becam e mor e costly as Bohemi a becam e mor e depopulated , 
potentiall y increasin g th e bargainin g power of all serfs includin g headmen , th e 
mano r continue d to eject unacceptabl e headmen . Indeed , headme n were signifi-
cantl y mor e likely tha n othe r serfs, even female househol d heads , to be subject to 
manoria l ejection orders . Furthermore , evidenc e from th e estate of Poděbrady / 
Poděbrad , subject to 'Czec h law,' shows th e same manoria l reluctanc e to dismiss 
village officers, essentia l as the y were to th e local implementatio n of manoria l inter -
ests. Give n th e demographi c and institutiona l realitie s of early moder n Bohemia , th e 
legal distinctio n between 'manoria l dominance ' unde r Czec h law and 'communa l 
autonomy ' unde r Germa n law ma y no t have mean t very muc h in practice . 
Th e centra l role played by headmen' s 'freedoms ' casts furthe r doub t on th e view 
tha t Bohemia n hereditar y headme n were representative s of communa l autonomy . 
Instea d of receiving a salary from th e manor , a hereditar y headma n enjoyed a whole 
arra y of economi c privileges: tax freedoms , payment s from his own vassals, and 
For analogou s findings for headme n in othe r east-Elbia n societies, see Rappe: "Wann er 
bey seinem Schultze n Recht e nich t bleiben könte... " 294-295, 309-310 (cf. fn. 5). -
Gleixner, Ulrike : 'Da s Mensch ' und 'der Kerl' : Die Konstruktio n von Geschlech t in Un -
zuchtsverfahre n der Frühe n Neuzei t (1700-1760) . Frankfurt/M . 1994, 34. 
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monopolisti c privileges over th e serving of beer and spirits, brewing, milling, and 
baking. But these privileges were ambiguousl y defined and constantl y challenged . 
Thi s mean t tha t almos t every componen t of a headman' s economi c well-bein g 
depende d on th e favour of th e manor , which had th e sole power to define , interpret , 
enforce , or remov e his 'freedoms. ' Th e mano r coul d no t instantl y deprive a heredi -
tar y headma n of his salary as it coul d with an appointe d headman , but it possessed 
a wide arra y of economi c levers creatin g stron g incentive s for a headma n to align his 
exercise of office with th e manoria l interest . 
However , thi s does no t mea n tha t we shoul d revert to th e 'manoria l dominance ' 
view, whereb y headme n and commune s were powerless and irrelevan t unde r th e 
'secon d serfdom' . Headmen' s village court s in Bohemi a were far mor e active 
tha n has usually been imagined . The y generate d a multiplicit y of writte n records , 
enjoyed significant economi c discretion , adjudicate d over a wide arra y of conflict s 
and offences, involved non-member s of th e village, and wielded impressive coercive 
powers . Th e manoria l administration , far from seeking to limit th e purview of 
village courts , supporte d and enforce d thei r decision s in th e vast majorit y of cases. 
Indeed , as tim e passed th e mano r increasingl y referred conflict s and offences 'ou t 
there ' to village headmen' s courts . Thi s ma y have been caused by th e overlorďs 
growing ability to extor t rent s and Services from his subjects, reducin g th e advantag e 
he had traditionall y gained by being seen to provid e justice, enforc e contracts , and 
redres s wrongs on th e local level. In some ways, paradoxically , th e 'secon d serfdom ' 
ma y have increase d communa l autonomy . 
Thes e Bohemia n findings thu s suppor t neithe r a theor y of 'manoria l dominance ' 
no r on e of 'communa l autonomy, ' bu t rathe r on e tha t emphasise s communal-mano -
rial 'dualism. ' Th e 'secon d serfdom, ' in short , require d bot h a stron g mano r and a 
stron g commune . Th e same 'dualism ' is reflected in th e social affiliations of village 
headman , who were neithe r manoria l officials (as shown by thei r role as ringleader s 
in communa l revolts) no r fully integrate d int o thei r own communitie s (as shown by 
thei r role as informant s and tax-gatherer s for th e manor) . Rather , headme n possess-
ed a corporat e honou r and identit y of thei r own - as headme n - which was essen-
tial to thei r conduc t of office and cut across othe r allegiances , includin g kinship . 
Give n thei r uniqu e institutiona l 'freedoms, ' thi s is understandable . Thu s headma n 
are sometime s observed actin g in concer t with th e communit y (or at least with its 
uppe r social stratům) , but on othe r occasion s actin g in th e manoria l interes t in th e 
teet h of communa l resentment . 
Finally , th e activities of Bohemia n village headme n east doub t on th e implici t 
assumptio n of all thre e theorie s -  'manoria l dominance, ' 'communa l autonomy, ' and 
'dualism ' alike -  tha t stron g communa l institution s increase d th e well-bein g of all 
villagers. Th e headma n and othe r village officers no t onl y enjoyed increasin g discre-
tion to adjudicat e over local conflict s and offences in th e village court , bu t th e head -
ma n in particula r exercised a wide range of power s over information , tax allocation , 
and law giving outsid e forma l cour t sittings. Thi s statě of affairs was tolerate d and 
even encourage d by th e manor , which lacked th e personne l to monito r its subjects 
closely on th e village level and yet desired a level of rents , dues, conseription , and 
regulatio n which require d such monitoring . Th e autonom y which th e mano r grant -
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ed to th e headma n over cour t business, informatio n transmission , tax allocation , and 
local law-giving enhance d his incentive s to retai n manoria l favour. But it also ena -
bled th e headma n to abuse his office at th e expense of thos e villagers who could no t 
easily defend themselve s -  migrants , women , member s of th e lower social strata . 
Such vulnerabl e villagers had never been especially favoured by eithe r manoria l or 
communa l officials, bu t had benefite d from tension s between th e two which offered 
an alternativ e authorit y to which the y migh t appeal . Communa l autonom y narrow -
ed thei r options . 
By endowin g th e village headma n with a bod y of uniqu e institutiona l 'freedoms ' 
and a wide arra y of autonomou s local functions , th e mano r create d a key figuře 
which enable d it to exercise a degree of local contro l muc h greater tha n would have 
been possible using onl y salaried manoria l officials. I t thereb y ensure d tha t in nor -
mal time s thi s key figuře would calculat e tha t his own continue d well-bein g relied 
on substantia l (if no t total ) complianc e with manoria l orders . Nevertheless , to obtai n 
what the y wante d ou t of local society, overlord s unde r th e 'secon d serfdom ' foun d 
tha t the y had to devolve enormou s power to communit y administration s and thei r 
headmen . Thi s mean s tha t th e historiograph y ma y be at fault in regardin g manoria l 
and communa l administratio n as being at odds . In man y ways, the y were complici t 
in administerin g and sustainin g th e 'secon d serfdom. ' 
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Table 1: 
Ejection Orders (Threatened orActual) against Village Headmen 
Compared to Other Groups, 
Estate of Friedland/Frýdlant, 1583-1692 
Categor y Pre-wa r Wartim e Early post -  Latě post -  Whole Village head s 
(15834619) (1627-1645 ) war (1649- war (1674- perio d (1583- 1651 
1664) 1692) 1692) 
% % % % % % 
Villager: headma n 11 17 2 11 2 29 3 30 18 18 34 2 
Villager: manoria l 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 n/ a n/ a 
official 
Villager: ever-marrie d 41 64 12 67 3 43 5 50 61 62 1328 91 
male 
Villager: widow 5 8 1 6 2 29 2 20 10 10 91 6 
Villager: unmarrie d 1 2 1 6 0 0 0 0 2 2 n/ a n/ a 
male 
Villager: unmarrie d 2 3 2 11 0 0 0 0 4 4 n/ a n/ a 
female 
Villager: servant 1 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 n/ a n/ a 
Villager: childre n 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 n/ a n/ a 
Villager: tota l 64 100 18 100 7 100 10 100 99 100 1456 100 
Townsman : male 23 5 1 0 29 
Townsman : widow 1 0 0 0 1 
Townsman : servant 1 0 0 0 1 
Townsman : tota l 25 5 1 0 31 
Noble : male 1 1 4 0 6 
Noble : widow 1 0 0 0 1 
Noble : servant 1 1 0 0 2 
Noble : childre n 1 0 1 0 2 
Noble : tota l 4 2 5 0 11 
Gran d Tota l 93 66 25 18 13 9 10 7 141 100 
Tota l manoria l cour t 1914 50 770 20 645 17 464 12 3793 100 
cases 
Note : 
Exclude s cases (n—81) from post-Emancipatio n perio d (1781-1787 ) when ejection order s were no t 
applicable . 
Th e number s in th e presen t table differ from thos e reporte d in Ogilvie/Edwards: 'Women' , 986, Table 1, 
because of the subsequen t díscovery and analysis of four additiona l volume s of manoria l cour t record s 
amon g previously uncatalogue d materiá l in th e Friedland/Frýdlan t estate archive in Děčín . 
Sources : 
N A HS , Kar t 61, 77, 78, 79, 80, 709 (Amtsprotokolle , Herrschaf t Friedland , 1583-1787) . 
Table 2: 
Justifications Given for Ejection Orders against Village Headmen Compared to Other Croups, Estate of Friedland/ Frýdlant, 1583-1692 
Debt, Theft Conflict Conflict Conflict Sexual Non-pav- Religion Orders Total Orders 
economic with family with com- with over- offence ment of with orders withno 
difficulties munily lord taxes/ rents justification justification 
no. % no. % no. % no. % no. % no. % no. % no. % no. % no. no. % 
Villager: headman 8 50 1 6 0 0 5 31 11 69 1 6 3 19 0 0 16 100 18 2 11 
Villager: manorial official 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 100 1 0 0 
Villager: ever-married male 28 48 4 7 9 16 20 34 8 14 0 0 11 19 1 2 58 100 65 7 11 
Villager: widow 7 78 0 0 3 33 1 11 0 0 0 0 1 11 0 0 9 100 10 1 10 
Villager: unmarried male 1 50 1 50 0 0 1 50 0 0 1 50 0 0 0 0 2 100 2 0 0 
Villager: unmarried female 0 0 1 25 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 100 0 0 0 0 4 100 4 0 0 
Villager: servant 0 n/a 0 n/a 0 n/a. 0 n/a 0 n/a 0 n/a 0 n/a 0 n/a 0 n/a 1 1 100 
Villager: children 2 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 100 2 0 0 
Villager: total 46 50 7 8 12 13 27 29 20 22 6 7 15 16 1 1 92 100 103 11 11 
Towsman: male 6 21 1 3 0 0 1 3 20 69 0 0 1 3 1 3 29 100 29 0 0 
Towsman: widow 0 0 0 0 1 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 100 1 0 0 
Towsman: servant 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 100 1 0 0 
Towsman: total 6 19 1 3 1 3 2 6 20 65 0 0 1 3 1 3 31 100 31 0 0 
Noble: male 6 100 0 0 1 17 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 50 2 33 6 100 6 0 0 
Noble: widow 1 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 100 1 0 0 
Noble: servant 0 0 2 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 100 2 0 0 
Noble: children 2 100 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 50 0 0 2 100 2 0 0 
Noble: total 9 82 2 18 1 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 36 2 18 11 100 11 0 0 
Total ejection orders 61 46 10 7 14 10 29 22 40 30 6 4 20 15 4 3 134 100 145 11 8 
Notes: 
Percentages (except for final column) are of ejection orders where some justification is given. Percentages do not always add up to 100 because ejection orders often had multiple 
justifications given. n/a — not applicable, because there are no ejection orders in this categorv where justification was given. 
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Table 3: 
Numbers of Cases and Involvement of Community Headman in the Manorial Court, 


















Mean No. Cases Village Headman 
No. Years No. Cases Per Annum Involved 
no. % 
5 259 52 34 13 
5 213 43 22 10 
5 96 19 22 23 
5 81 16 8 10 
5 494 99 158 32 
5 492 98 111 23 
5 278 56 87 31 
2 211 106 79 37 
4 364 91 102 28 
1 196 196 36 18 
6 278 46 91 33 
5 ' 255 51 81 32 
5 111 22 40 36 
6 163 27 47 29 
5 118 24 27 23 
8 183 23 59 32 
1781-1787 81 14 28 35 
Pre-wa r (1583-1617) 
Wartim e (1618-45) 
Early post-wa r (1649-64 ) 
Latě post-wa r (1674-92 ) 
Post-emancipatio n (1781-7) 
35 1914 55 442 23 
7 770 110 217 28 
16 645 40 212 33 
19 464 24 133 29 
6 81 14 28 35 
Gran d tota l 83 3873 47 1032 27 
Sources : 
N A HS , Kart . 61, 77, 78, 79, 80, 709 (Amtsprotokolle , Herrschaf t Friedland , 1583-1787) . 
Ogilvie: Village Community and Village Headman  4 5 1 
Characteristi c 
Table 4: 
Social Strata of Village Fleadmen, 
Estate of Friedland/ Frýdlant, 1651 Religious Census 
Estat e villages Fief-nobl e villages 
no . % no . % 
All villages 
no . % 
N o Stratum , almos t certainl y "Peasant " 
Peasan t (Bauer) 
Smallholde r (Gärtner) h 





















Tota l "Peasant " 
Tota l "Sub-Peasant " 




















Th e 1651 censu s record s a tota l of 44 villages, bu t only 35 with a headman , probabl y because of demographi c 
losses due to warfare and recatholicization . 
;l Headme n with no recorde d Stratu m are mos t probabl y peasant s since they are invariably listed before th e 
Stratu m of th e "peasants" , wherea s headme n from sub-peasan t strat a are listed below any peasant s in thei r 
villages. 
b Bunzendorf/Bolesla v and Wiese/Loučn á consiste d wholly of smallholders . Gerlachshei m im 
Winkel/Grabiszyc e consiste d half of smallholder s and half of cottagers . Göhe/Ha j consiste d of 5 peasants , 4 
smallholders , and 3 cottagers . 
11 Th e estate village was Hohenwald/Vysoký , consistin g solely of cottagers ; th e fief-noble  village was 
Mühlscheibe/Mlynice , also consistin g wholly of cottagers . 
Source : 
N A SPPV , Herrschaf t Friedland/Frýdlant , 1651. 
